
household need to pass a background 
check, and the program requests three ref-
erences on the family prior to acceptance. 
The organization 
uses the term 
“family” loosely: 
as you do not 
need to have 
children at home, 
nor do you need 
to be married, to 
host an exchange 
student. You do 
need to have a 
stable house-
hold and meet 
the minimum re-
quirements laid 
out above. Hosting 
a student is on a 
volunteer basis, 
but host families 

Hilarious 
New 

Sitcom
able light to audiences around the world.”

Since uploading the sitcom pilot to Face-
book a month ago, the episode has already 
garnered 30,000 views – almost 1,000 views a 
day. “We’re getting messages from people all 

over the world that they can’t 
believe how refreshing this 
show is because it’s about 
two middle-aged men.” 

The old-school style sit-
com, filmed in front of a life 
studio audience, centers 
around two middle-aged gay 

roommates living in Fort Lauderdale. Chester 
Bateman (played by Jeff Roberson sans drag), 
a newly out and recently divorced professor 
of psychology was just dumped, defrauded 

The ASSE International Student Exchange 
Program is looking for LGBTQ and straight 
ally families or individuals to help host 
their exchange students. (The group was 
originally established as the American 
Scandinavian Student Exchange in 1976, 
but now serves students the world over.) 
Esther-Marie Emslie, the group’s area rep-
resentative for Frederick and Washington 
counties, recently told Baltimore OUTloud 
about the first transgender student coming 
to Maryland this year. “We’re very excited 
about this,” Emslie adding that there’s also 
another student looking for a host family. 

“Julia is a 16-year-old young lady from 
Spain. She speaks Spanish, English, and 
French and is a wonderful student urgently 
seeking a host family,” said Emslie. “She 
is one of the winners of a very competi-
tive scholarship to come to America this 
year. Additionally, she is an advocate for 
the LGBTQ community in her town, as well 
as for feminism. Julia is a very active and 
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Exchange Students: Opening 
Your Home, Your Heart

creative girl! 
She is hard-
working, and 
once she sets 
a goal in her 
head nothing 
can stop her! 
Her interests 
include gym-
nastics, singing, writing, reading, calligra-
phy, and playing the ukulele.”

Hosting an exchange student is an 
unforgettable experience, and the require-
ments are simple: a host family needs to 
be able to provide a bed for the student 
and three meals a day. All adults in the 

—continued on page 17

LGBTQ students 
from afar seek 

welcoming short-
term homes ... 
maybe yours!

By Frankie kujawa
Legendary sitcom creator Norman Lear once 
said, “We gravitate to shows and issues and 
causes that make people care.” For comic 

Don’t gay men 
of a certain age

deserve to be 
laughed at?

humor has a new meaning. Bisuito spoke ex-
clusively with Baltimore OUTloud regarding 
the sitcom’s pilot.

“It’s been a lifelong dream of mine to star 
in a sitcom,” began show creator Bisuito. “In 
this youth-driven society, I have creat-
ed a product that not only celebrates 
gay men, but middle-aged gay men. 
It’s long overdue.” Bisuito continued, 
“‘Vent and Chester’ is the first sitcom 
in history to revolve around two mid-
dle-aged gay men in this youth-driv-
en society. There are a lot of us out 

there,” Bisuito added, “This is 
also the very first sitcom to 
take place in Fort Lauderdale. 
It’s a great destination and we 
will show the city in a desir-

‘Sitcom’ 
doesn’t mean 
always taking 
it sitting 
down! – from 
‘Vent and 
Chester’

‘Vent and 
Chester’ 

—continued on page 3

Peter Bisuito, creator 
of “Vent and Chester” 
– the hilarious new 
modern gay sitcom 
alongside iconic drag 
queen Varla Jean Mer-
man (Jeff Roberson), 

are eligible for a $50 tax deduction per 
student per month (15 days or more) that 
an exchange student lives with the family. 

But the rewards in terms of 
appreciation, respect, and 
love are immeasurable!

Simply by sharing your 
home for as little as three 
months, a semester, or a 
school year, you’ll be giv-
ing an exceptional young 
person from another 
country the opportunity 
of a lifetime – to live with 
your family and experi-
ence the language, cus-
toms, and culture of this 
country. In return, your 
exchange student will 
bring to your family a bit 
of his or her homeland. 
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Select Chase Brexton Health Care patients 
deemed most in need may be eligible for 
digital breast cancer screenings through a 
mobile mammography van to be located at 
the Chase Brexton Mount Vernon Center 
on September 28th. The screenings are 
provided in partnership with Lackawan-

na Mobile 
X-Ray and 
the Susan 
G. Komen 
Foundation.
Breast can-
cer is the 
second most 
c o m m o n 
cancer in 
women, and 

mammograms are capable of finding it up 
to three years before it can be felt. The 
Center for Disease Control recommends 
mammograms every two years for women 
age 50 and older who are at average risk 
for breast cancer.

The staff of Chase Brexton encour-
ages their patients to remember that ear-
ly detection saves lives! Any patient who 
feels they may quality should contact their 
Chase Brexton provider or call 410-837-
2050 for more info. t

newS // LoCAL

To purchase tickets go to: aidsactionbaltimore.org

We have the distinct pleasure of celebrating our
Fall Tea Dance at Cedarcroft again this year! 

Please join us at the original 1846 homestead of 
historic Cedarcroft Farm. Enjoy the lovely home and 

enchanting gardens nestled in an urban hamlet
conveniently located in Baltimore City.

Expect refreshing cocktails and plenty of delicious 
food. Dancing to the great music of 

DJ Vince Christopher and an exciting Silent Auction.

T3
AT CEDARCROFT

A BENEFIT PARTY FOR AIDS ACTION BALTIMORE
ANOTHER GREAT PARTY AT NATE AND NEAL'S

Sunday, September 22nd ● 2-7PM
6204 Sycamore Road, Baltimore, MD 21212
Get Your Tickets While They Last. Tickets Are Limited.

A new report published during June’s 
Pride Month by the Trevor Project, a non-
profit that seeks to prevent suicide among 
LGBTQ youth, found significant rates of 
mental health issues 
and discrimination 
among LGBTQ youth. 
According to the Trevor 
Project, this is the “larg-
est survey of LGBTQ 
youth mental health 
ever conducted,” with 
more than 34,000 re-
spondents from across 
the US.

Among the survey’s 
most troubling statis-
tics was the finding that 
39% of LGBTQ youth 
– and more than half 
of respondents who 
identified as transgen-
der or non-binary – had 
seriously considered at-
tempting suicide in the 
past year. And 71% of respondents said 
that they felt “sad or hopeless for at least 
two weeks in the past year.”

“LGBTQ youth are at a much greater risk 
for suicide than their heterosexual peers,” 
said Dr. Todd Peters of Sheppard Pratt 

Health System. “At Sheppard Pratt, it is our 
desire to reach young people with the sup-
port and resources they need to help them 
deal with negative emotions in healthy ways, 
rather than by harming themselves.”

Dr. Peters states the importance of 
recognizing the warning signs for youth 
demonstrating suicidal tendencies, in-
cluding an obsession with death and 

or self-harm. Hopelessness 
and depression are also red 
flags. “Young people who have 
stopped doing activities they 
used to enjoy, and who with-
draw from friends and family, 
are at risk. Further, they often 
feel intense sadness about 
something or about themselves 
and are often convinced that 
nothing can fix or take away 
those feelings.”

The Trevor Project’s oth-
er findings point to the lack of 
support for LGBTQ youth. Less 
than half of the participants in 
the Trevor Project’s survey 
were out to an adult at school. 
Two-thirds said someone had 
tried to “convince them to 
change their sexual orientation 

or gender identity.” More than half of trans-
gender and non-binary individuals report-
ed that they had been “discouraged from 
using a bathroom that corresponds to their 
gender identity.”

Bullying also continues to be a trou-
bling trend for LGBTQ youth. 71% percent 
of the Trevor Project’s respondents report-
ed experiencing discrimination as a result 
of sexual orientation or gender identity. 

“As a society, we need to continue 
embracing and celebrating LGBTQ indi-
viduals,” says Dr. Peters. “Unfortunately, 
attitudes of fear and intolerance can have 
a tragic impact on our LGBTQ youth and 
their mental health.” t

Results Published: National Survey 
on LGBTQ Youth Mental Health

LGBT youth: greater 
suicide risk, says 
Dr. Todd Peters

Make a difference ...

foundationscommunity.com

We are seeking Maryland residents who 
are interested in becoming a therapeutic 
foster parent.  

If you have room in your heart and 
room in your home, call us today at 
301-804-6109.

Model representations of real patients are shown. Actual patients cannot be divulged due to HIPAA regulations. For 
language assistance, disability accommodations and the non-discrimination notice, visit our website. 191229-1119 3/19

Students come from Europe, Asia/Pacific, 
the Middle East, the Americas, and Africa. 

Each year, ASSE and its affiliates place 
several thousand exchange students, ages 
15 to 18, in host families like 
yours throughout the world. 
ASSE International Student 
Exchange Programs invites 
you and your family to join 
all the families in our country 
and throughout the world in 

this memorable and valued cultural expe-
rience. 

To find out more about how to become 
a host family for Julia or another student 
contact Ester-Marie Emslie (443-789-1927 
or givinghope@outlook.com). open your 
home to a new family member and share 
in their future! t

—continued from page 1

Exchange Students

Bullying also continues to be 
a troubling trend 
for LGBTQ youth. 
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parking and maps for finding the pavil-
ion, visit the Facebook event page at Bit.
ly/2ZXwm27. t

The Back-to-School 
Show

Students are heading back to school, and 
many will need help to get a good start. 
Join host Amanda Chase on Friday, Au-
gust 30th at 8 pm at the Rowan Tree 
(1633 South Charles Street, Baltimore) for 
the show, followed by karaoke at 10 pm. 
There’s no cover, but they encourage do-

nations of and for school supplies to be do-
nated to local kids in need. Parking passes 
are available at the bar. For more informa-
tion visit the Facebook event page at Bit.
ly/2oUeC6N. t

August New Faces 
of Maryland

The monthly installment of the New Faces 
of Maryland contest for August is planned 
for Saturday, August 31st, at Ziascoz Bar 
and Lounge, (1313 East Pratt Street, Balti-
more). The contest is open to all male and 
female impersonators. Every month, usu-
ally on the last Saturday, the contest re-
turns. The evening begins with registration 
from 8 to 9:30 pm and Hip-Hop music from 

LGBTQ Commission 
General Body 

Meeting 
on Monday, August 26th, the Baltimore 
mayor’s LGBTQ Commission will hold its 
quarterly general meeting from 6:30 to 8 
pm at Baltimore City Hall (100 Holliday 
Street), on the fourth floor in the Curran 
Room. New and prospective members are 
welcome to attend. For more info visit the 
commission’s Facebook event page at Bit.
ly/2KG0orf. t

LGBT Family Day 
at the Zoo

A day at the zoo and a benefit for FreeS-
tate Justice are all wrapped in on Sunday, 
August 25th from 11 am to 3 pm at LGBT 
Family Day at the Maryland Zoo in Balti-
more (1 Safari Place). Join other LGBTQ 
families, friends, and allies at the Water-
fowl Pavilion at the zoo for lawn games 
and family friendly activities, alongside the 
whole cast of animal characters that make 
the zoo their home. Take part in a scaven-
ger hunt, get your face painted, or take a 

snooze in the shade of the pavilion.
Friends and families of all ages are 

welcome. All proceeds from the day will 
benefit FreeState Justice’s services for 
Maryland’s LGBTQ community. This is an 
alcohol-free event. The zoo allows food 
in the main park and a food truck will be 
available for attendees at the pavilion.

Tickets for people over 11 are $22.85, 
for those under 11 but old than two the cost 
is $16.48. Those under two are free. Visit 
Bit.ly/33pAHxn to purchase tickets online. 
Tickets include access to the Waterfowl 
Pavilion, specifically reserved for LGBT 
Family Day attendees. Tickets include ac-
cess to the entire zoo and all its open ex-
hibits and activities. 

For more info, including details on 

8 to 10 pm. The contest and show are from 
10 pm to midnight, followed by Hip-Hop 
music until closing. The event is hosted by 
Extacy (the reigning Miss New Faces of 
Maryland 2019) and Helena Hologram (the 
June winner of New Faces of Maryland).

Contest registration is first-come-
first-served and entry is free. The winner 
each month gets a cash prize of $25 and 
the opportunity to perform at the following 
months contest, as well as entry in the 
annual finals contest in December. Con-
testants may not have held any state, re-
gional, national, or international title. Per-
formance limit is five minutes. The winner 
is chosen by the audience.

Cover for patrons is $5. For more in-
formation visit the Facebook event page at 
Bit.ly/2H1pl94 or call 443-467-9749. t

‘Black Femme 
Supremacy 

Film Fest’ 
Starts Aug 

30th
The 2019 Black Femme 
Supremacy Film Fest 
(BFS Film Fest) returns 
for its second year, and 
will feature over 50 films 
including narratives, 
documentaries, music 
videos, web series, ex-
perimental films and 

newS // LoCAL

more. The festival is planned over three 
days: Friday, August 30th through Sunday, 
September 1st, and will be held at the SNF 
Parkway Theatre (5 West North Avenue, 
corner of Charles Street and North Ave-
nue, Baltimore).

The BFS Film Fest says it “centers on 
black femme filmmakers and re-envisions 
the black femme as a global protagonist, 
empowering their stories through film. In 
addition to screening films that face sys-
temic barriers of sexism, racism and clas-
sism, BFS Film Fest strives to foster an 
intentional community of filmmakers and 
film lovers alike.”

“Access” is this year’s theme, as in 
“access to power, access to guidance, and 
access to love.” 

Friday’s opening night will feature 
Numa Perrier’s film Jezebel. A shorts pro-
gram dedicated to Baltimore-made films 
including B. Monet’s documentary Ballet 
after dark and Antonio Hernandez’s doc-
umentary indelible: abdu ali, will be fea-
tured during both Saturday and Sunday’s 
programs. 

Saturday’s programs include Maria-
ma Diallo’s horror-comedy Hair Wolf, and 
Iyabo Boyd’s surreal and introspective me 
Time, as well as a pitch competition for up-
and-coming filmmakers. 

Sunday’s programs include Tchaiko 
omawale’s coming-of-age feature Solace, 
and Reina Gossett and Sasha Wortzel’s 
Happy Birthday marsha, a documentary 
about the iconic transgender artist and ac-
tivist Marsha Johnson, and her role in the 
1969 Stonewall Riots in New York City.

“We’re excited to bring the festival to 
the place that inspired it,” said Nia Ham-
mond, festival organizer. “It’s a full circle 
moment, because the Parkway is under 
new management and looking to reconnect 
with Baltimore, and we want to help facil-
itate a new era in Baltimore filmmaking.”

online ticket purchase and prices are 
available at Bfsfilmfest.com. t

– compiled by Bill redmond-Palmer
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BeyOnD The BeLTway

Philadelphia 
LGBT Center 
gets $1 million 
state grant

Philadelphia – The William Way LGBT 
Community Center will undergo $1 million 
worth of renovations thanks to a grant from 
Governor Tom Wolf. The funds, from the 
Redevelopment Assistance Capital Pro-
gram subsidized by the state’s office of 
the Budget, will go toward updating the 
organization’s public spaces, namely the 
lobby, ballroom, art gallery and histori-
cal archives, as well as offices. Updated 
technology, such as modernized lighting 
and hanging systems, will be added to 
enhance the presentation of the organiza-
tion’s artistic and cultural items.
the grant will fund the first part of William 
Way’s two-phase redevelopment plan, with 
a focus on the front third of the 1315 Spruce 
Street location. Phase-one renovations will 
begin within 18 months, and the center aims 
to remain open throughout the duration. The 
second phase of renovations will add 9,800 
square feet of usable space to the com-
munity center, including a 51% increase in 
rentable space, and a two-story event area. 

William Way is beginning a “capital 
campaign to raise additional funds” for the 
latter half of the project, said the organi-
zation’s executive director Chris Bartlett. 

“The renovations have emerged out of a 
sense that we have … the most welcoming 
and inclusive LGBT city in the country, and 
we really have a center that reflects that 
role,” Bartlett added. “When we applied for 
the state funds, we made the case that this 
is a really unique project in that it not only 
serves the city, but the region and really 
Pennsylvanians from around the state as a 
beacon of hope, a welcoming space.” The 
remodeling will also preserve the history 
of the center’s building, Bartlett told Phil-
adelphia Gay News. The location housed 
the Engineer’s Club of Philadelphia, one 
of the oldest professional clubs in the 
US, throughout much of the 20th century. 
The site became William Way’s home in 
1997, and has since undergone primarily 
maintenance-oriented renovations, such 
as replacing roofs, Bartlett added. (Phila-
delPhia Gay News – laura Smythe at epgn.
com/news/local/15016-wi l l iam-way-re-
ceives-1-million-for-renovations) [editor’s 
note: The Gay community center of Bal-
timore, now the Pride center of maryland, 

bought its building in 1979 but lost it sever-
al years ago. Since then it has been rent-
ing space. Fortunately, the current leader-
ship of the center reportedly has obtained 
a $500,000 bond from the state and will be 
purchasing a building that will become its 
permanent home.]

Russian 
authorities 
remove gay dads’ 
adopted children

Moscow – Gay Star News reports that 
a trip to the emergency room soon turned 
into a nightmare for two dads, who have 
been separated from their adopted chil-
dren after authorities ordered them to be 
taken away from them. Lawyers for the 
men have described their situation as “ter-
rifying” as Russian authorities try to sepa-
rate them from their children.

on June 19th, two men brought one of 
their sons to a Moscow hospital to treat a 
suspected case of appendicitis. The men 
remain unnamed for their own safety. But 
the doctor found out the boy had two dads 
and immediately reported them to the In-
vestigative Committee of Russia. The 

Committee went on to sue the social work-
ers who approved the children’s adoption 
for “negligence”. It also ordered authorities 
remove the boys from their family home. 
The Committee decided the adoption con-
travened Russia’s controversial “gay pro-
paganda” law. Introduced in the 2013, the 
law forbids the positive representation of 
LGBT people in media. The government 
argued the law stopped the “promotion of 
nontraditional sexual relations to minors.” 
An activist told Gay Star News this was the 
first time authorities had used the “gay pro-
paganda” law to justify the removal of chil-
dren from a family home. one of the men 

in the relationship legally adopted the two 
boys now aged 12 and 14 in 2010. Same-
sex couples are not allowed to adopt chil-
dren in Russia, but single people are.

According to their lawyers, the adop-
tion agency in Lyublino carried out regular 
visits to the home from 2010 to 2019. The 
agency reported the men looked after the 
boys very well. The activist told Gay Star 
News that a psychologist who assessed 
the family found no evidence of abuse. In 
fact, the psychologist reported “a healthy 
and close emotional connection between 
parents and children.” She added that the 
law is so vague “the only thing LGBT peo-
ple can do to be completely safe is to stay 
invisible, hide their [sexual orientation and 
gender identity], lie in their social environ-
ment.” (Gay star News – Shannon Power 
at Gaystarnews.com/article/terrifying-ad-
opted-kids-removed-from-their-gay-dads-
in-russia/#gs.v5sjir)

White 
supremacist 
nabbed after 
threats to bomb 
gay bars

Las Vegas – LGBTQNation.com re-
ports that a 23-year-old security guard and 
white supremacist in Las Vegas, Nevada, 
was arrested Thursday and charged with 
possession of an unregistered firearm af-
ter investigators discovered components 
for an improvised explosive device (IED) 
in his home. An FBI-led Joint Terrorism 
Task Force investigation found that he 
regularly used “derogatory racial, anti-Se-
mitic, and homosexual slurs” online and 
had talked openly “with an FBI informant 
online, telling them that he had identified 
possible targets near Las Vegas, including 
police leadership, synagogues, an area in 
downtown Las Vegas with gay bars, and 
the headquarters for the Anti-Defamation 
League,” according to Buzzfeed News.

The FBI began investigating the young 
white man after they discovered his com-
munication with the white extremist group 
Atomwaffen Division. He had reportedly 
joined a splinter group called the Feuer-
krieg Division with the hopes of providing 
training in IED construction towards a 

“righteous cause.” If convicted, he could 
face ten years in federal prison and a 
$250,000 fine.

If the Atomwaffen Division group 
sounds familiar, it’s the same group that 
trained a man who stabbed a gay man 
20 times in August 2018. Atomwaffen 
members subsequently celebrated the 
gay man’s death. (lGBTQ Nation – dan-
iel Villarrea at lgbtqnation.com/2019/08/
white-supremacist-arrested-plotting-fire-
bomb-gay-bars-synagogues/) [editor’s 
note: Baltimore oUtloUd edited out the 
man’s name in order not to give him fur-
ther publicity.] 

Penna to allow 
gender option 
of ‘X’ on driver’s 
licenses

harrisburg – PennDoT, the Pennsyl-
vania Department of Transportation, will 
offer a gender designation of X on driver’s 
licenses beginning in 2020. (Maryland is 
also offering this option.) Erin Waters-Tra-
satt, PennDoT spokeswoman, told Phila-
delphia Gay News that the agency “plans 
to deploy a systematic process to make 

available the use of an X indicator for gen-
der before this time next year.”

The change is especially important be-
cause, according to PennDoT, “Beginning 
october 1st, 2020, Pennsylvanians will 
need a REAL ID-compliant driver’s license, 
photo ID card, or another form of feder-
ally-acceptable identification (such as a 

compiled by Jim Becker

—continued on page 10

So far, no storybook ending

Sites of right-wing terror in the uS
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KEEP
PUSHING.

BIKTARVY® is a complete, 1-pill, once-a-day prescription medicine used to treat 
HIV-1 in certain adults. BIKTARVY does not cure HIV-1 or AIDS.

Ask your healthcare provider if BIKTARVY is right for you. To learn more, 
visit BIKTARVY.com.

Because HIV doesn’t change who you are.

MOST IMPORTANT INFORMATION ABOUT BIKTARVY
BIKTARVY may cause serious side eects, including:
}  Worsening of Hepatitis B (HBV) infection. If you have 

both HIV-1 and HBV, your HBV may suddenly get worse if 
you stop taking BIKTARVY. Do not stop taking BIKTARVY 
without first talking to your healthcare provider, as they 
will need to check your health regularly for several months.

ABOUT BIKTARVY
BIKTARVY is a complete, 1-pill, once-a-day prescription 
medicine used to treat HIV-1 in adults. It can either be used in 
people who have never taken HIV-1 medicines before, or people 
who are replacing their current HIV-1 medicines and whose 
healthcare provider determines they meet certain requirements. 
BIKTARVY does not cure HIV-1 or AIDS. HIV-1 is the virus 
that causes AIDS. 
Do NOT take BIKTARVY if you also take a medicine 
that contains:
}  dofetilide 
}  rifampin 
}  any other medicines to treat HIV-1

BEFORE TAKING BIKTARVY
Tell your healthcare provider if you:
}  Have or have had any kidney or liver problems, including 

hepatitis infection. 
} Have any other health problems.  
}  Are pregnant or plan to become pregnant. It is not known if 

BIKTARVY can harm your unborn baby. Tell your healthcare 
provider if you become pregnant while taking BIKTARVY.

}  Are breastfeeding (nursing) or plan to breastfeed. Do not 
breastfeed. HIV-1 can be passed to the baby in breast milk.

Tell your healthcare provider about all the medicines 
you take:
}  Keep a list that includes all prescription and over-the-counter

medicines, antacids, laxatives, vitamins, and herbal 
supplements, and show it to your healthcare provider 
and pharmacist.
}  BIKTARVY and other medicines may a�ect each other. Ask 

your healthcare provider and pharmacist about medicines 
that interact with BIKTARVY, and ask if it is safe to take 
BIKTARVY with all your other medicines.

IMPORTANT FACTS FOR BIKTARVY®
This is only a brief summary of important information about BIKTARVY and does not replace 
talking to your healthcare provider about your condition and your treatment.

(bik-TAR-vee)

Get HIV support by downloading a free app at 

MyDailyCharge.com
Please see Important Facts about BIKTARVY, including important 
warnings, on the previous page and visit BIKTARVY.com.

POSSIBLE SIDE EFFECTS OF BIKTARVY
BIKTARVY may cause serious side eects, including: 
}  Those in the “Most Important Information About 

BIKTARVY” section.
}  Changes in your immune system. Your immune system 

may get stronger and begin to fight infections. Tell your 
healthcare provider if you have any new symptoms after 
you start taking BIKTARVY.

}  Kidney problems, including kidney failure. Your healthcare 
provider should do blood and urine tests to check your 
kidneys. If you develop new or worse kidney problems, 
they may tell you to stop taking BIKTARVY.

}  Too much lactic acid in your blood (lactic acidosis), which 
is a serious but rare medical emergency that can lead to 
death. Tell your healthcare provider right away if you get these 
symptoms: weakness or being more tired than usual, unusual 
muscle pain, being short of breath or fast breathing, stomach 
pain with nausea and vomiting, cold or blue hands and feet, 
feel dizzy or lightheaded, or a fast or abnormal heartbeat.
}  Severe liver problems, which in rare cases can lead to death. 

Tell your healthcare provider right away if you get these 
symptoms: skin or the white part of your eyes turns yellow, 
dark “tea-colored” urine, light-colored stools, loss of appetite 
for several days or longer, nausea, or stomach-area pain.

}  The most common side eects of BIKTARVY in clinical studies 
were diarrhea (6%), nausea (6%), and headache (5%). 

These are not all the possible side e�ects of BIKTARVY. 
Tell your healthcare provider right away if you have any 
new symptoms while taking BIKTARVY. 
You are encouraged to report negative side e�ects of 
prescription drugs to the FDA. Visit www.FDA.gov/medwatch, 
or call 1-800-FDA-1088.
Your healthcare provider will need to do tests to monitor your 
health before and during treatment with BIKTARVY. 

HOW TO TAKE BIKTARVY
Take BIKTARVY 1 time each day with or without food.

GET MORE INFORMATION
}  This is only a brief summary of important information about 

BIKTARVY. Talk to your healthcare provider or pharmacist 
to learn more.

}  Go to BIKTARVY.com or call 1-800-GILEAD-5.
}  If you need help paying for your medicine, visit BIKTARVY.com 

for program information.

BIKTARVY, the BIKTARVY Logo, DAILY CHARGE, the DAILY CHARGE Logo, KEEP PUSHING, LOVE WHAT’S 
INSIDE, GILEAD, and the GILEAD Logo are trademarks of Gilead Sciences, Inc., or its related companies. 
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KEEP
PUSHING.

BIKTARVY® is a complete, 1-pill, once-a-day prescription medicine used to treat 
HIV-1 in certain adults. BIKTARVY does not cure HIV-1 or AIDS.

Ask your healthcare provider if BIKTARVY is right for you. To learn more, 
visit BIKTARVY.com.

Because HIV doesn’t change who you are.

MOST IMPORTANT INFORMATION ABOUT BIKTARVY
BIKTARVY may cause serious side eects, including:
}  Worsening of Hepatitis B (HBV) infection. If you have 

both HIV-1 and HBV, your HBV may suddenly get worse if 
you stop taking BIKTARVY. Do not stop taking BIKTARVY 
without first talking to your healthcare provider, as they 
will need to check your health regularly for several months.

ABOUT BIKTARVY
BIKTARVY is a complete, 1-pill, once-a-day prescription 
medicine used to treat HIV-1 in adults. It can either be used in 
people who have never taken HIV-1 medicines before, or people 
who are replacing their current HIV-1 medicines and whose 
healthcare provider determines they meet certain requirements. 
BIKTARVY does not cure HIV-1 or AIDS. HIV-1 is the virus 
that causes AIDS. 
Do NOT take BIKTARVY if you also take a medicine 
that contains:
}  dofetilide 
}  rifampin 
}  any other medicines to treat HIV-1

BEFORE TAKING BIKTARVY
Tell your healthcare provider if you:
}  Have or have had any kidney or liver problems, including 

hepatitis infection. 
} Have any other health problems.  
}  Are pregnant or plan to become pregnant. It is not known if 

BIKTARVY can harm your unborn baby. Tell your healthcare 
provider if you become pregnant while taking BIKTARVY.

}  Are breastfeeding (nursing) or plan to breastfeed. Do not 
breastfeed. HIV-1 can be passed to the baby in breast milk.

Tell your healthcare provider about all the medicines 
you take:
}  Keep a list that includes all prescription and over-the-counter

medicines, antacids, laxatives, vitamins, and herbal 
supplements, and show it to your healthcare provider 
and pharmacist.
}  BIKTARVY and other medicines may a�ect each other. Ask 

your healthcare provider and pharmacist about medicines 
that interact with BIKTARVY, and ask if it is safe to take 
BIKTARVY with all your other medicines.

IMPORTANT FACTS FOR BIKTARVY®
This is only a brief summary of important information about BIKTARVY and does not replace 
talking to your healthcare provider about your condition and your treatment.

(bik-TAR-vee)

Get HIV support by downloading a free app at 

MyDailyCharge.com
Please see Important Facts about BIKTARVY, including important 
warnings, on the previous page and visit BIKTARVY.com.

POSSIBLE SIDE EFFECTS OF BIKTARVY
BIKTARVY may cause serious side eects, including: 
}  Those in the “Most Important Information About 

BIKTARVY” section.
}  Changes in your immune system. Your immune system 

may get stronger and begin to fight infections. Tell your 
healthcare provider if you have any new symptoms after 
you start taking BIKTARVY.

}  Kidney problems, including kidney failure. Your healthcare 
provider should do blood and urine tests to check your 
kidneys. If you develop new or worse kidney problems, 
they may tell you to stop taking BIKTARVY.

}  Too much lactic acid in your blood (lactic acidosis), which 
is a serious but rare medical emergency that can lead to 
death. Tell your healthcare provider right away if you get these 
symptoms: weakness or being more tired than usual, unusual 
muscle pain, being short of breath or fast breathing, stomach 
pain with nausea and vomiting, cold or blue hands and feet, 
feel dizzy or lightheaded, or a fast or abnormal heartbeat.
}  Severe liver problems, which in rare cases can lead to death. 

Tell your healthcare provider right away if you get these 
symptoms: skin or the white part of your eyes turns yellow, 
dark “tea-colored” urine, light-colored stools, loss of appetite 
for several days or longer, nausea, or stomach-area pain.

}  The most common side eects of BIKTARVY in clinical studies 
were diarrhea (6%), nausea (6%), and headache (5%). 

These are not all the possible side e�ects of BIKTARVY. 
Tell your healthcare provider right away if you have any 
new symptoms while taking BIKTARVY. 
You are encouraged to report negative side e�ects of 
prescription drugs to the FDA. Visit www.FDA.gov/medwatch, 
or call 1-800-FDA-1088.
Your healthcare provider will need to do tests to monitor your 
health before and during treatment with BIKTARVY. 

HOW TO TAKE BIKTARVY
Take BIKTARVY 1 time each day with or without food.

GET MORE INFORMATION
}  This is only a brief summary of important information about 

BIKTARVY. Talk to your healthcare provider or pharmacist 
to learn more.

}  Go to BIKTARVY.com or call 1-800-GILEAD-5.
}  If you need help paying for your medicine, visit BIKTARVY.com 

for program information.
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Voice of the CenterVoice of the Center
We are currently winding down from all 
of the great fun we had this past Pride 
and gearing up for the fall. We have 
quite a few events planned the rest of 
the year. In September we will be host-
ing our Civic Engagement Series with 
Baltimore Police Commissioner Harris. 
The series is our way to help our com-
munity create a stronger platform for 
airing issues, to learn how to push our 
issues forward, learn what our elected 
officials are currently doing and hold 
each other accountable. 

The Center is also placing a great-

er emphasis to be community driv-
en. Currently we do this by providing 
space for groups events to take place 
at the Center. In addition to this we 
have started to provide any group with 
funding to provide food incentives for 
a meet up that wants to take place at 
our Center. As a Center that serves the 
community we have to find better ways 
to help support our community mem-
bers meet their needs and we think 
this is one more way to do that. To start 
your own group please visit our web-
site here: http://www.pridecentermd.

org/start-a-program/ and let us know 
how to support you. 

Some additional upcoming events 
that we have this year is our open 
Town Hall in September. Please come 
to the town hall to learn more about 
what we have been doing. In addition 
we want to hear from you so please 
come and share your ideas. In Octo-
ber we will have our annual Halloween 
party for young people. In Novem-
ber we will have a Thanksgiving treat 
where we can come together, eat good 
food and share stories with one an-
other. Additionally, we will be holding 
our annual Trans Town Hall and day 
of remembrance. In December we will 

be wrapping up the year with our an-
nual December Bash. This year the 
Bash will be held at the Motor House 
so make sure to get your tickets in ad-
vance. Please visit the calendar to find 
out more details about our upcoming 
events and our regular programming. 

The Pride Center of Maryland is 
here to serve you. Please let us know 
what we more we can do. Also hold 
your next event at the Center. As al-
ways visit our website or give us a call 
to find out what’s taking place at the 
Center. We hope to see you soon.

ED Corner August
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The Pride Center of Maryland 
Calendar of Events

Friday, August 16
(MA)Marijuana Anonymous: 7:00 - 8:00pm
Saturday, August 17
Bi-Monthly Queer Families Potluck: 11am -12:30pm
(AA)Alcoholics Anonymous: 6:00 - 8:00pm
Sunday, August 18
(NA)Narcotics Anonymous: 11am – 1pm
Gentle Mindful Yoga: 3:30pm – 4:45pm
Coming Out Support Group: 5:00 – 7:00pm
Monday, August 19th
Tuesday, August 20th
Free & Confidential Testing:  2:00 – 5:00pm 
SILhouette: 7:30 - 9:30pm
Wednesday, August 21st
(SCA)Sexual Compulsives Anonymous: 7:00 - 
8:00pm
The Mankind Project: 7:00 - 9:15pm
Trans Baltimore: 7:00-9:00pm
SOGAA Book Club: 7:30 – 10:00pm
Thursday, August 22nd
Free & Confidential Testing: 2:00 - 5:00pm 
Helping Hands Clothing Closet 3:00 - 7:00pm
Sistahs of Pride - 7:00-9:00pm
Friday, August 23rd
Pay-What-You-Can Chair Massages at the Center
Breaking Bread Project - 6:30 -10:30pm 
(MA) Marijuana Anonymous 7:00-8:00pm
Saturday, August 24th
(AA)Alcoholics Anonymous - 6:00-8:00pm
Sunday, August 25th
(NA)Narcotics Anonymous: 11am – 1pm
Gentle Mindful Yoga: 3:30 – 4:45pm
Monday, August 26th
Tuesday, August 27th
Free & Confidential Testing:  2:00-5:00 pm 
New Volunteer Orientation: 6:30– 7:30pm
Wednesday, August 28th
Vogue Night with STAR TRACK: 6:30pm – 9:30pm
(SCA)Sexual Compulsives Anonymous - 7:00pm
The Mankind Project:  7:00pm 
Thursday, August 29th
Free & Confidential Testing: 2:00 – 5:00pm 
Friday, August 30th
(MA) Marijuana Anonymous 7:00-8:00pm
Saturday, August 31st
(AA)Alcoholics Anonymous - 6:00-8:00pm

Voice of the CenterVoice of the Center
Incident Reporting Tool 
to Track Offences Against 
the SGM Community
The Pride Center of Maryland has launched an Inci-
dent Reporting and Tracking tool as a way to better 
advocate for our community. This tool can be used to 
report any incident that has occurred that negatively 
impacts our lives. The tool is located under the Ser-
vices Tab on the Pride Center’s website. The link can 
be found here: 

http://www.pridecentermd.org/1013-2/
Anyone can use this tool to report any incident 

that negatively impacts your life that occurs as a result 
of your sexual or gender identity. This tool is meant 
as a way to provide us a stronger platform for ad-
vocating for ourselves and protecting our rights.  We 
have made a lot of strides in our community yet un-
fortunately we continue to be discriminated against. 
This tool will be one more way for us to fight against 
systemic oppression and societal discrimination prac-
tices that harm our daily lives. 

The Pride Center of Maryland is committed to 
uniting, empowering and advocating for Maryland’s 
sexual and gender minority community. The Incident 
Reporting and Tracking Tool will help clarify and quan-
tify where these incidents are taking place and will 
provide us a stronger platform with which to advocate 
and protect our community. Having evidence of these 
occurrences will also help stop us from being ignored 
when we raise these issues and demand change.  

You can go online to fill the fill the form or you 
can call the Pride Center of Maryland at 410-777-
8145 to immediately report any and all incidents. The 
Pride Center of Maryland is here to Unite, Empower 
and Advocate for all sexual and gender minorities in  
Maryland.

Every Sunday
3:30pm – 4:45pm
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“What leaders do matters,” said Mathew 
Shurka, Born Perfect co-founder who had 
been subjected to conversion therapy. 

“Gov. Cooper’s executive order sends a 
clear message that he and his administra-
tion will protect LGBTQ youth and ensure 
that no taxpayer money is spent on this 
life-threatening practice, which has been 
condemned by every leading professional 
medical and mental health organization. 
Now more than ever, LGBTQ children 
need to hear that they are born perfect.” 
The Born Perfect campaign to end con-
version therapy was founded by National 
Center for Lesbian Rights in 2014 to bring 
those who have been subjected to conver-
sion therapy and legal experts together to 
end conversion therapy. Born Perfect has 
partnered with the Human Rights Cam-
paign and state equality groups across the 
nation to pass state and local legislation 
protecting youth.

Eighteen US states, Puerto Rico, and 
the District of Columbia have banned con-
version therapy through state-level legis-
lation. Governors in Utah, New York, and 
Puerto Rico have taken executive action 
on the issue. (Q Notes Online lainey mil-
len at Goqnotes.com/63579/governor-is-
sues-executive-order/)

Incoming chief 
says trans 
troops don’t 
harm Navy

San Francisco – In prepared replies 
to questions by members of the Senate 
Armed Services Committee on Monday, 
August 5th, Vice Admiral Mike Gilday, 
whom the Senate just confirmed to become 
chief of naval operations, made some of 
the strongest remarks of any senior mili-
tary officials indicating that open service 
by transgender troops has not harmed mil-
itary readiness. “I am unaware of negative 
impacts on unit or overall Navy readiness 
as a result of transgender individuals serv-
ing in their preferred gender,” Gilday wrote. 

valid passport or military ID) to board a 
domestic commercial flight or enter a fed-
eral building or military installation that re-
quires ID.” Waters-Trasatt said, “REAL ID 
requires a gender indicator. An X indicator 
will meet those requirements as defined by 
see 37.17(c) of the federal regulations.”

LGBTQ activists have been hard at 
work to effect this change in Pennsylvania, 
according to Jason Landau Goodman, ex-
ecutive director of the Pennsylvania Youth 
Congress. He said, “This is a fantastic 
move for inclusion for nonbinary and other 
gender nonconforming people. We were 
the lead community group advocating for 
this and have been working with so many 
different individuals in [Pennsylvania state 
government] to support this effort and 
make this happen.” Goodman said Secre-
tary of PennDoT Leslie Richards has been 
especially helpful in implementing the 
change that Goodman called “just com-
mon sense.” Brenda Klitsch, staff attorney 
at the Mazzoni Center, said, “This is a very 
important change. Not everyone fits neatly 
into a binary designation of gender – either 
female or male.” The affirming aspects of 
the options as well as the legal protections 
it offers cannot be overstated, Klitsch as-
serted. Pennsylvania and Maryland join 
12 other states and Washington, DC, that 
have granted residents a gender-neutral 
option on driver’s licenses. (PhiladelPhia 
Gay News – Victoria Brownworth at epgn.
com/news/breaking-news/14994-pa-to-al-
low-gender-designation-x-on-driver-s-li-
censes)

Sheriff to 
participate in 
Charlotte Pride 
Parade

Charlotte, north Carolina – Mecklen-
burg County Sheriff Garry McFadden will 
be a participant in the upcoming Charlotte 
Pride Parade on August 18th in Uptown 
Charlotte. He will be joined by LGBTQ 
staffers and supporters from various de-
partments across Mecklenburg County. 
This marks a first for the law enforcement 
office and others to walk in the parade.

“The First Responders Unit of the pa-
rade is full of staff, their families, and al-
lies alike. When creating this endeavor, we 
wanted to be inclusive of all law enforce-
ment agencies in the area. For most, it is 

BeyOnD The BeLTway

still a sensitive issue to be ‘out’ at work 
when in law enforcement. Unfortunately, 
not all agencies are supportive of this ini-
tiative. With that said, we invited everyone 
to shed their uniforms and march with the 
sheriff, under his cloak of acceptance. So 
maybe, just for a moment, they will truly 
feel completely accepted and appreciated 
for who they are and what they do,” the 
sheriff’s office emphasized.

“My decision [to walk in the parade] was 
based solely on my belief that I needed 
to serve and better understand my entire 
community. After meeting with several of 
the key members of my executive staff, 
it was easily decided that Mecklenburg 
County Sheriff’s office (MCSo) needed a 
platform and vehicle to move us forward. 
That platform and vehicle was the LGBTQ 
committee,” McFadden stated.

He added, “In my career with Char-
lotte-Mecklenburg Police Department, 
I worked closely with members of the 
LGBTQ community who are also employ-
ees of the department. I’ve had the plea-
sure of establishing lifelong friendships 
and confidants. My interest in the LGBTQ 
community is nothing new. My new role as 
sheriff allows me the opportunity and plat-
form to make a difference and implement 
positive changes.” The MCSo LGBTQ 
Committee is the first organized effort to 
recognize and support civilian and retired 
members of Mecklenburg County Law En-
forcement Agencies. More info at Meck-
lenburgcountync.gov. (Q Notes Online 

– lainey millen at Goqnotes.com/63572/
sheriff-to-join-pride-parade)

North Carolina 
gov bans 
conversion 
therapy 

raleigh, north Carolina – on August 
2nd, North Carolina Gov. Roy Cooper 
signed an executive order, Eo97 Protect-
ing Minors from Conversion Therapy, di-
recting the North Carolina Department of 
Health & Human Services to ensure that 
no taxpayer dollars are used for conver-
sion therapy for minors, including North 
Carolina Medicaid and North Carolina 
Health Choice, Equality North Carolina 
(ENC) announced. This executive action 
makes North Carolina the first southern 
state to establish a state-level policy to 
protect minors from anti-LGBTQ conver-
sion therapy.

His reply echoed similar sentiment from all 
military chiefs of staff that personnel who 
had transitioned to their preferred gender 
had not damaged readiness.

Palm Center director Aaron Belkin 
said: “Vice Admiral Gilday’s statement un-
dermines the primary rationale for Trump’s 
transgender ban, which is that those who 
need to transition gender threaten the read-
iness and cohesion of the force. Across 
three years of open service by transgen-
der patriots – including by those who have 
transitioned – military leaders have found 

time and again that such service is fully 
consistent with military readiness. once 
again, uniformed leaders have confirmed 
that the Trump ban is indefensible.”

The Palm Center is an independent 
research institute analyzes US military 
personnel policy with an emphasis on 
LGBT populations. For more informa-
tion, visit Palmcenter.org. t (seattle Gay 
News & the Palm center at Sgn.org/sgn-
news47_32/page2.cfm)

north Carolina Gov. roy Cooper

—continued from page 5

These news notes have been compiled, 
with permission, from the online version 
of various newspapers and other web 
sites. We thank these publications for 
allowing us to bring you their news sto-
ries. Usually the reports have been sig-
nificantly edited and you can read the 
full story by going to the web site men-
tioned following the item. comments 
are strictly the opinions of Jim Becker 
and not of Baltimore oUtloUd or Pride 
media.

he won’t 
be harmed
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separated three girls from their 
father because he is HIV-positive.” 
According to Quartz, immigration 
officials “made the decision to per-
manently separate” three sisters – ages 11, 
12, and 14 – from their father and they had 
not seen him since. Their mother had previ-
ously died of AIDS in Honduras.

I’m so afraid. And the only response, of 
course, is to take some kind of tangible ac-
tion. For me, that means putting every ounce 
of investment in the 2020 election that I can 
possibly spare.

I live in comfortably blue Maryland. Now 

The US 
Border Patrol is 
Separating 
People with 
HIV from Their 

Families

raskin: We have re-
ports of kids being separat-
ed from their parents on that 
basis. Is that what we mean 
by communicable disease? 
It’s not communicable from 
contact.

hastings: That’s the 
guidance that we follow.

raskin: And that came 
from your legal counsel or 
that came from border control 
or where did that come from?

hastings: I’m not sure if 
that came from legal counsel. 
I believe that is defined as a 
communicable disease.

raskin: Do you have a list of the com-
municable diseases?

hastings: Not with me, sir, no
raskin: I mean the flu is communicable. 

Would we separate parents from their kids if 
a mom or dad had the flu?

hastings: We’re not, sir.
•••

How can I possibly overstate the human-
itarian insanity of separating someone living 
with HIV from their support system? What 
scientific logic tosses HIV into a “commu-
nicable” bin, when they go on to admit that 
other communicable conditions are not a 
basis for separation? Are you watching this, 
my friends?

Nearly every day lately, I bite my tongue 
and resist the urge to start screaming on 
social media, or maybe in the middle of the 
street outside, that our country is rapidly 
sliding into fascism. It seems too awful to be 
true, right?

And then there are the kids in cages and 
another dehumanizing remark about im-
migrants or Muslims, and we stand around 
in frozen wonderment as if we have been 
caught mindlessly naval-gazing in Pompeii.

A Washington Blade story has since pro-
vided further context for Rep. Raskin’s line 
of questioning:

In a statement after the exchange, 
Raskin said he’s “ever more dismayed” 
over the CBP chief’s assertion HIV status is 
grounds for family separation.

“of course, we would never allow par-
ents and children to be separated in any 
courtroom in America solely for this reason. 
As a member of Congress, a citizen, a con-
stitutional lawyer but above all as a father of 
three children, I am outraged by this uncon-
scionable, irrational and cruel policy. I urge 
CBP and the Trump Administration to end it 
tonight.”

Raskin said he based his question on a 
report he saw in a July 12th article on Quartz.
com, titled “us border officials permanently 

The slow-motion train wreck once known 
as the US Constitution continued its human 
wreckage Thursday, when Chief Brian Hast-
ings of the Custom and Border Patrol (CBP) 
casually explained to Rep. Jamie Raskin in 
a congressional hearing that HIV status is a 
criteria used to separate families at the bor-
der.

The House Judiciary Committee hearing, 
“oversight of Family Separation and U.S. 
Customs and Border Protection Hearing,” 

contained this jaw-dropping exchange be-
tween the two men:

rep. jamie raskin (D-MD): If a mother 
or father has an HIV positive status, is that 
alone enough to justify separation from their 
child?

CBP Chief Brian hastings: It is be-
cause it’s a communicable disease under 
the guidance.

Disease
By Mark S. King

My Fabulous

Separator 
in Chief – CBP 

head Brian 
Hastings

ThinkinG OuTLOuD

Friday August 16, 
9p.m. - 12a.m.

Shawnna's Chicken Box: 
A SILLY SHOW

Saturday August 31st, 
10p.m. 

UNDERWEAR NIGHT
W/ DJ CAPTAIN JOE

Friday September 6,  10p.m. 
#KIKI: Dance Party 

and Drag Show
A SILLY SHOW

6037 Belair Road.  Baltimore, MD 21206
443-885-9799 · Facebook: @mixersbar

6037 Belair Road.  Baltimore, MD 21206
443-885-9799 · Facebook: @mixersbar

I’m wondering about those 
people who travel to swing 
states to help canvas or reg-
ister voters at election time. I 
could do that. Could you?

Meanwhile, the beat 
goes on, people. If you 
needed another reason to 
contact your elected offi-
cial, then I just handed you 
a doozy. Mr. / Ms. Elected 
Official, why is our border 
patrol separating families? 
And for God’s sake, why 
would they do that based 

on the HIV status of a family member?
All you folks who got those cool 

biohazard tattoos as an anti-stigma 
measure, well, you might have been 
way ahead of the curve. All of us living 

with HIV may be branded with something 
like it before this frightening chapter in our 
national history is over.

update – july 26th: are you as horrified 
by this policy as I am? Please re-post and/
or tweet this story using hashtags #nofam-
ilyseparation #closethecamps and tag your 
elected official if you can. One thing this has 
made clear: immigration is an HIV issue. We 
must not look away. t

“All you folks who got 
those cool biohazard 
tattoos as an anti-

stigma measure, well, 
you might have been 

way ahead of the curve. 
All of us living with 
HIV may be branded 

with something like it 
before this frightening 
chapter in our national 

history is over
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bone disease in adults only happens when 
vitamin D levels are under 10 ng/mL, it be-
came common to recommend supplements 
for everyone with a level under 30 ng/ml. As 
a result, one in four adults age 60 and older 
now takes vitamin D supplements, compared 
with one in 400 ten years ago. Vitamin D 
tests are now the fifth-most-common lab test 
covered by Medicare, at a cost of $365 mil-
lion in 2016. Vitamin D testing has increased 
ten-fold since 2007. 

Larger and better designed studies pub-
lished in the last few years have shown that 
vitamin D supplements do not prolong life, 
decrease the chance of cancer or heart dis-
ease, or even decrease the chance of bro-
ken bones. Recent studies of vitamin D to 
treat depression, fatigue, arthritis, and chron-
ic pain have not shown any benefits, even in 

people with low vitamin D levels. In 
2014 the United States Preventive 
Services Task Force (USPSTF) ad-
vised that there is not enough evi-
dence to recommend for or against 
testing healthy people for vitamin D. 
USPFTS is now doing research to 

find out whether or not it’s useful to test for 
and treat low vitamin D levels. Despite this 
and other published warnings that it may not 
be useful, widespread testing continues.

Any time a single test result seems to 
be linked to many different conditions, we 
should take a second look. Treatments once 
thought to be useful for multiple unrelated 
conditions have usually turned out to be 

useless or even dangerous. This 
happened with vitamin E. Not so 
long ago, after initial research 
results looked promising, many 
primary care doctors and spe-
cialists recommended taking vi-
tamin E to prevent heart attacks 
and dementia. When larger, 
better studies were completed, 
we learned that vitamin E does 
not prevent heart attacks or 

dementia. Besides that, death rates 
are higher when people take large doses of 
vitamin E. Similar events occurred when ear-
ly studies suggested that estrogen might pre-
vent heart attacks and dementia, then larger 
studies showed this was not the case.

It’s a basic principle of medical research 
that correlation is not causation. In other 
words, just because two things happen to-
gether, like low vitamin D levels and can-
cer, it does not necessarily mean that one 
of those things is causing the other. to find 
out if one of two factors found together is 
causing the other, it’s necessary to do com-
parison studies. This means looking at two 
similar groups of people where one group is 
given a treatment and the other is given a 
different treatment, or no treatment. When 

Dear Dr. Eva,
My old doctor used to test me every year 

or so for vitamin D, but my 
new doctor says it’s not nec-
essary. What do you think?

Healthy So Far

Dear Healthy,
Like fashion, nutrition, 

and politics, medical testing goes through 
fads. About ten years ago, many doctors be-
gan checking their patients’ vitamin D blood 
levels. It had long been known that vitamin 
D, along with calcium, is important for bone 
health and that vitamin D supplements can 
be useful for adults who have osteoporosis 
(loss of bone density) and low levels of vi-
tamin D. Not many foods are naturally high 
in vitamin D, but vitamin D is one 
of only two vitamins 
that can be made in the 
body. Vitamin D is made 
with sunlight, and many 
people living in Northern 
locations with less sun-
shine have low vitamin 
D levels. For growing 
children, lack of vitamin 
D leads to a serious bone 
disease called rickets, 
with weakness and curving of the bones of 
the arms and legs, sometimes causing per-
manent deformity. vitamin D has been added 
to cows’ milk and other milk products, and to 
bread, since the 1930’s. Since 2007, it has 
also been added to some types of orange 
juice. As a result, rickets is now extremely 
rare in the US and other developed coun-
tries. 

The idea of widespread testing for vita-
min D became popular around 2010 after 
small studies showed that people with many 
serious problems including heart attacks, 
cancer, diabetes, dementia (senility), stroke, 
schizophrenia, depression, and frequent 
falls all were more likely to have low vitamin 
D levels. Although it is known that serious 

Should You 
Be Tested for 
Vitamin D?
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Open Wide
ask Dr Eva

Dr Eva Hersh

that type of study was done, it turned out that 
even though people with colon cancer have 
lower vitamin D levels than people who don’t 
have colon cancer, healthy people who take 
vitamin D supplements are not any less like-
ly to get colon cancer than people who don’t 
take vitamin D. Also, when people who have 
colon cancer and low vitamin D levels are 
given vitamin D supplements, they don’t sur-
vive any longer than cancer patients who do 
not take vitamin D. So if low vitamin D does 
not cause cancer, why do people who have 
colon cancer have low vitamin D levels? 
There could be several reasons. Maybe hav-
ing cancer interferes with the body’s ability 

Sunshine 
vitamin isn’t a 

cure-all

to produce vitamin D. or maybe it’s just that 
people who are ill don’t get outside as much, 
so they don’t make as much vitamin D. 

Should you get vitamin D testing? The 
current evidence is that, if you don’t have os-
teoporosis, there is no reason for you to get 
tested. There’s also no known harm in being 
tested, although that is still under study. But 
why do something with no known benefit, 
even if it’s harmless? t

dr. eva Hersh is a family physician. Send 
your comments and questions to her by email 
at dr.eva@baltimoreoutloud.com.
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Hearts & Ears, Inc. is a non-profit organization for Gay, 
Lesbian, Bisexual, Transgender, Intersex and

Questioning, and Gender Non-Conforming individuals 
with behavioral health issues and concerns.

611 Park Avenue Suite A, Baltimore, Maryland 21201 • 410-523-1694 
info@heartsandears.org • heartsandears.org 

Hearts and Ears Inc.
LGBTQIA+ Wellness & Recovery Center

er when you exchange 
problem issues? or do 
you take it as unrea-
sonable criticism and 
dismiss it?

For any human in-
teraction to contribute 
to our health – mental 
and physical – we need 
to listen to each other, 
weigh what is being said 
and learn to guide our 
actions and opinions accordingly. Are you 
open to hearing views contrary to yours? 
Can you weigh them and then discuss a 
possible resolution? Too often, our insecuri-

ties make us outright reject a dis-
senting thought. With that move, 
we may lose the chance to grow 
and evolve. Not that everything a 
partner says will be on point, but if 
we can accept the words of good 
intentions, we make it possible to 

improve the feelings and the strength of the 
relationship.

It takes a lot of work to relate to another 
person, whether it is a friend, a parent, a sib-
ling, a boss, a colleague, or a partner. our 
only tool to learn to get along is that gift of 
communication and our ability to learn from 
the past. What gets in the way is that basic 
insecurity, wants and needs that demand 
immediate gratification or solution, and a 
strong striving for power and control. With 
some personalities, a sense of entitlement 
really brings in harmful behaviors and hurtful 
words. What we can do to combat all that is 
the willingness to do some soul-searching, 
to look at how we may contribute to the situ-
ation, and see that almost as an education-
al exercise we can learn from and aim for a 
solution. None of us is perfect, but we can 
do better, act better, and love with joy and 
kindness. t

“The life which is unexamined is not 
worth living.” – SocrateS
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 Me – Past and 
Present

These days, we hear a lot about what pol-
iticians said or did a number of years ago. 
That got me thinking about how we can look 
back at past relationships and see 
if we handled them any differently 
than what we would do today. I re-
member at one time, going through 
the old books (!), I realized that in 
all relationships, I had been the one 
to leave or to end the connection. 
Some food for thought there for me …. So 
what about you? Have you had long-term af-
fairs? Mostly short-term? What works for you 
and what doesn’t?

Ideally, we learn from past mistakes and 
strive to be better. But that in itself is not an 
end-point. Evolving is a life-long effort. What 
do you do differently now that works better 
with your partner? Do you listen to each oth-

Dr. J
Ask

Janan Broadbent, Ph.D.

A therapist 
looks in the 

mirror

Back-To-School Guide for 
LGBTQ Students
By kaTe BiShOP
The lGBT Health resource center
Back-to-school can be an anxious time for 
many LGBTQ youth, who may expect to 
face bullying, humiliation, and discrimina-
tion at school. Though the atmosphere for 
LGBTQ students has improved greatly in 
the past decade, school can still be a rough 
place to spend your day. 

In the 2017 National School Climate 
Survey, national LGBTQ student advocacy 
group GLSEN found that 90% of Maryland 
students heard homophobic, biphobic or 
transphobic slurs at school. More than half 
of queer and gender diverse 

high school students had been verbally ha-
rassed, a quarter were physically harassed, 
and 10% had been physically assaulted. 

When our youth are bullied out of school, 
their future prospects shrivel like a flower 
without sunshine. If you are an LGBTQ stu-
dent dreading the homeroom bell, here are 
three tips to help you hang in there.

1) know your rights – Gender ex-
pansive students in Baltimore City public 
schools won a spectacular victory this April, 
when city legislators passed a new law pro-
tecting the students’ rights to respect for 
who they are. Following in the footsteps 
of Frederick County, which enacted simi-
lar regulations in 2017, the measure goes 
beyond the protections provided by Mary-

land, prohibiting “discrimination based on 
gender identity, gender expression, sexual 
orientation and nonconformance to stereo-
typical notions of masculinity or femininity.” 

These protections allow students to 
use the restrooms and locker rooms that 
align with their gender identity and to 
self-designate the name and pronoun that 
works for them, regardless of legal name. 
The policy also encourages sensitivity, di-
recting teachers to ask privately how the 
student wants to be addressed in their 
classroom. 

Howard County has also voluntari-
ly created new policy guidelines for 
their schools. Montgomery County’s 
similarly updated policies request that 
instructors leave a current roster with 
students’ chosen names for substitute 
teachers, and direct that group activ-
ities should be divided by skill rather 
than gender. Find out the policies that 
protect you at your school and look for 
teachers and staff who will back you 
up if needed.

2) Find your people – Research 
shows that every tough situation in 
our lives improves with one crucial 
tool: Social support. Look for peers 
and possibility models who are living 
your ideal life, then follow their exam-
ple. If you march to your own mara-
cas, you are a superstar! Find friends 
to keep you company and admire 
your magnificence.

one great place to start is your 
school’s Gay Straight Alliance. Near-
ly every middle school, high school, 
college and university in Maryland 
has at least one LGBTQ student 

group. If yours does not, please start one! 
GLSEN’s “GSA Jump-Start” guide will walk 
you through finding an advisor and plan-
ning the first meetings. Amazing fact: just 
having a GSA in a school reduces harass-
ment and discrimination for all students, 
not only the group members. GSAs are 
magic.

3) keep your head up – Remember 
that school can seem like the whole uni-
verse when you are inside it, but it is only 
one little globe in a vast sky. Adolescence 
is a shredding time of life for most, and for 
queer and gender diverse youth being a 
teenager can be life-threatening. Change 
the circumstances that can be changed, 
seek serenity about what is out of your 

kate
Bishop

control, and get support in the journey. 
Ultimately, young’uns, your job is this: 

survive. Do what you must to live through 
the transit and emerge onto a planet that 
loves you right. Try replacing the names 
of your bullies in your memory with some-
thing useful, like the heroes of the Stone-
wall Uprising, or Lizzo lyrics. Approach the 
school year with your signature style, use 
humor as your armor, and stay strong out 
there! We are all so proud of you. t
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as those that test your balance and agility. 
During challenging exercises, the brain is 
forced to learn new muscle skills, such as 
estimating distance, which eventually im-
proves stability. No matter your age group, 
everyone should strive to have and main-
tain balance skills. Start by challenging 
your body and mind to learn new moves 
that not only makes you burn extra calories 
but also push the brain to keep your pro-
prioceptors – that “signal” information to 
the central nervous system about the po-
sitioning and movement of body parts – in 
check. Balance exercises force the brain to 
learn and control the position of a deficient 
joint. Some moves to try out:

• single leg balance with reach
• single leg dumbbell bicep 

curls
• stability ball bridge that 

can be progressed later with 
adding a dumbbell chest press

A couple of agility exercises designed 
to challenge balance while also improving 
strength include:

• Cone drills with quick turns while run-
ning from cone to cone

• speed-ladder drills making quick 
steps in each ladder box

In group-oriented workouts, such as a 
boot-camp class or one of Youfit’s “YouGX” 
group fitness classes – you’re in an envi-
ronment where everyone is working hard 
toward a personal fitness goal in a fun, up-
beat setting. That sense of community and 
accomplishment can fuel happiness as it 
combines exercise and social support.

So go ahead, start your exercise jour-
ney now or try adding something new to 
your existing fitness groove. Youfit’s new-
est Baltimore location is inside the Raven 
Shopping Center behind the Exxon gas 
station at the Northeast corner of Loch Ra-
ven Boulevard and Northern Parkway. Visit 
Youfit.com for a free day pass today! t

We all experience anxiety, stress, trouble 
sleeping, and even depression 
at times. The root cause could 
just be that our bodies aren’t 
producing enough endorphins, 
causing an endorphin deficien-
cy. Endorphin deficiency is commonly re-
ferred to as “experiencing the blues,” but 
exercise is a great way to combat low 
endorphin levels. During a workout and 
a good while after, your body produces a 
surge of endorphins which naturally im-
proves your mood. Whether it was a quick 
ten-minute jog or a full hour using all types 
of gym equipment. 

Surprisingly enough, our brain and ex-
ercise are directly connected. When we 
exercise, the endorphins that are released 
interact with certain receptors in the brain 
that reduce our perception of pain. En-
dorphins cause a positive boost in mood, 
feelings of euphoria and well-being in the 
body while lowering rates of depression, 
anxiety, and stress. To jump start those 
awesome endorphins, you should typically 
engage in physical activity for 30 minutes, 
preferably three to five times a week.

Another way to up your mental health 
and happiness is to try exercises that chal-
lenge your brain as well as your body, such 

... With these 
exercises

Boost Your 
Mental Well-

Being...

Here
YouFit
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To the editor:
An article that was written in the June 

21st issue of Baltimore OUTloud misrep-
resented services offered by AIDS Health 
Foundation (AHF) and we would like to 
correct that information. It was stat-
ed that a person could walk into our 
healthcare center, test positive for HIV 
on that day, and walk out with antiret-
rovirals (ARVs). It is not often, and in 
fact rare, that a person would walk into 
our healthcare center, test positive for 
HIV that day, and walk out with ARVs. 
The decision to begin treatment is made 

between the patient and the provider and 
is best informed by the results of initial lab 
work that would be drawn at the first visit. 
We do however prioritize patients’ current 
medication needs. It is quite common for 
a patient to be referred to our healthcare 
center when they are on their last dose of 
medicine, complete their new patient ap-
pointment, and leave with medication the 
same day in order to continue their current 
and reportedly effective regimen without a 
lapse until an evaluation of lab work de-
termines the best course forward. And this 
is done regardless of ability to pay. But it 
is not standard practice – and usually not 
in the patient’s best interest – to prescribe 
medication on the same day of a reactive 
HIV test result. We would like to correct 
this information as it sets up the public with 

a false expectation of care. 
As well, it was further stated that in 

being a new healthcare provider in town, 
that we had not been embraced or 

working with community part-
ners prior to our arrival to 
be another great communi-
ty partner in the Baltimore 
community. While I am glad 
that Baltimore OUTloud 
was kind enough to visit 
our new healthcare center 

and report on our arrival in Balti-
more, I wish they had come to the grand 
opening, where they would have seen the 
warm welcome we received from city and 
state officials and other providers with 
whom we have built strong relationships 
over the past few years while we have 
planned our new site. We are grateful for 
the partnerships that are in their nascent 
stages and those that will be cultivated 
in the months and years to come. We are 
proud to bring our resources and expertise 
to the city-wide efforts toward eradicating 
the epidemic in Baltimore. We plan to work 
hard, to provide quality and affirming care 
to patients, and go where the need is the 
greatest.

We appreciate the outreach of Balti-
more OUTloud to communities that we are 
also connected with and we are hopeful 
that we can have a clarification of these 
and other statements that were made in 
the article that were not accurate and be 
able to share the tremendously impactful 
work that we have done as a strong com-
munity partner in other communities and 
that we look forward to further developing 
and strengthening in Baltimore. 

Mike McVicker-Weaver, 
AHF Regional Director

AIDS Health Foundation: ‘Aiming to be 
another great community partner’

LeTTer TO The eDiTOr

‘While I am glad that 
Baltimore OUTloud was 

kind enough to visit our new 
healthcare center and report 
on our arrival in Baltimore, 

I wish they had come to 
the grand opening, where 
they would have seen the 

warm welcome we received 
from city and state officials 

and other providers with 
whom we have built strong 
relationships over the past 
few years while we have 
planned our new site.’

AHF Wellness Ce
nter

Now Serving B
altimore!

11 E Lexington St, Ste 100

Tue & Thur 1pm - 5pm

(410) 246-4876

•Free HIV and STD testing

•No appointment necessary

•Linkage into HIV primary care

•Free care for treatment of 

gonorrhea, chlamydia and syphilis

Men’s & Ladies Custom Clothing 
We come to you!!

301-807-5079  •  baltimorecustomsuits.com
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browndowntown.org
1316 Park Ave., Balt., MD, 21217
410.523.1542

Summer Schedule
Worship, Sunday at 10 a.m.

Christian Education classes 
resume after Labor Day

Baltimore Ethical Society
2521 Saint Paul St. Baltimore, MD 21218 
ask@bmorethical.org 
baltimoreethicalsociety.org

Bolton Street Synagogue
212 West Coldspring Lane
Baltimore, MD 21210
410-235-5354.  boltonstreet.org

Brown Memorial Park Avenue  
Presbyterian Church
1316 Park Avenue
Baltimore MD 21217
410-523-1542.  browndowntown.org 

Chevrei Tzedek Congregation 
3101 Fallstaff Road
Baltimore MD 21209
443-992-7485.  chevreitzedek.org

Congregation Beit Tikvah
5802 Roland Avenue
Baltimore MD 21210
410-464-9402.  beittikvah.org

Emmanuel Episcopal Church
811 Cathedral Street
Baltimore, MD 21201
410-685-1130.  emmanueldowntown.org

First and Franklin Street.  
Presbyterian Church
210 W. Madison Street
Baltimore MD 21201-4693
410-728-5545.  firstfranklin.org

First Unitarian Church of Baltimore
1 West Hamilton Street.
Baltimore MD 21201
410-685-2330.  firstunitarian.net

Grace United Methodist Church
5407 North Charles Street
Baltimore, MD 21210
410-433-6650.  graceunitedmethodist.org 

Govans Presbyterian Church
5828 York Road.
Baltimore MD 21212
410-435-9188.  govanspres.org

Interfaith Fairness 
Coalition of MD
P.O. Box 13132
Baltimore MD 21203
410-233-5555.  ifcmd.org

MCC of Baltimore
405 West Monument Street.
Baltimore MD 21201
410-669-6222
mccbaltimore.org

Memorial Episcopal Church
1407 Bolton Street
Baltimore MD 21217
410-669-0220
memorialepiscopal.org

New Light MCC
40 W. Church Street
Hagerstown MD 21740
301-797-5698
newlightmcc.com

The Church of the Advent
1301 South Charles Street
Baltimore, MD 21230
410-539-7804
advent-baltimore.org

Veritas United Church 
of Christ
22 N Mulberry Street., Suite 113
Hagerstown, MD 21740
240- 310-6891
veritashagerstown.com
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and hope, be-
cause I didn’t 
have anyone like 
me. If I did, I didn’t 
know. I didn’t have 
language for who 
I was. I remember 
sneaking on my 
dad’s old church 
MacBook to try 
and figure out who 
I am. I didn’t know 
how to say who 
I was, but I knew 
I was different. I 
was raised very re-
ligious and I always 
felt connected to 
the musical aspect 
of the church and 
the way it can trans-
late into something 
more important than 
being famous or a 
celebrity. Bob Dylan, 
the ultimate rock 
star, said, “No, I’m 
a poet!” For me as 

a singer/songwriter, I feel like I’m able to 
explain something in a way to help people 
feel less alone.

you released your debut album 
Good Woman to much fanfare, includ-
ing a rave review from ann Powers. 
how did you go about selecting the 
songs for the album?

It’s so funny that you mentioned Ann 
Powers. I’m at home in Nashville now and 
I just ran into her five minutes ago. It was 
so nice! I hadn’t seen her in a while. She 
changed my life! She was the first real 
writer to write about me and put me on the 
map! For those songs, it was very much 
what a debut album is. The compilation of 
everything that you’ve ever done in your 
life that you feel is good enough. I always 
feel like debut albums are interesting be-
cause they’re so aged. A lot of times the 
songs aren’t really in the present. You’re 
just making your first statements. They’re 
all the songs that came out of my early 19-, 
20-year-old time.

would you say that a debut album is 
the musical equivalent of a coming-of-
age novel?

oh, sure! I think so! It was a represen-
tation of where I was at the time. I knew 
it was the best record I could do with the 
knowledge that I had about music. I select-
ed them because they were my story at the 
time. t

read the full interview with Becca 
mancari at Baltimoreoutloud.com

Lenker is one of 
the greatest song-
writers that we 
have now. She’s 
just incredible and 
kind of a poet, 
more than any-
thing. Radiohead, 
too, because I 
think they’re the 
best band out 
there.

i’m glad 
that you men-
tioned moving 
to nashville. 
was the twang 
in your sound 
always there or 
did it become 
more pro-
nounced when 
you relocated 
to nashville?

It definitely 
became pro-
nounced here. I didn’t grow up 
listening to country music. When I first 
moved to Nashville, I didn’t know who 
Dwight Yoakam was [laughs]. I’d never lis-
tened to George Strait. I’d never listened 
to 1990s country, for sure, which by the 
way is so much fun if you’re in the right 
setting. Nashville has taught me a lot 
about the beauty of that. The songwriter 
aspect that got under my skin when I first 
moved here was Gillian Welch and the 
people who were in old country. But then 
everything changed because I came back 
to telling my story the way that I grew up 
speaking it. I grew up in the northeast with 
no country music. My new record doesn’t 
even have a hint of country.

in recent years, queer women have 
become increasingly visible in modern 
country, with artists such as yourself, 
Brandi Carlile, h.C. Mcentire, and Lucy 
Dacus, leading the way. what does it 
mean to you to be one of those musical 
pioneers?

I love Lucy. It’s interesting that you 
brought her up. She’s so young. She’s so 
from another generation. I joke with (mu-
sician) Jillian Baker. She’s a good friend 
of mine and I used to give her a hard 
time. I’d be like, “You kids! You don’t even 
know what it was like to be gay in the ear-
ly 2000s!” If I’m being honest, it’s pretty 
emotional for me. I don’t think of it as a 
fashion statement. I think of it as saving 
somebody’s life. I want to be the kind of 
musician I needed as a kid. That’s my goal 
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Gregg Shapiro: Becca, at what age 
did you first pick up a guitar?

Becca Mancari: I was 12 when I first 
started learning how to play guitar. I’ve 
been playing it kind of poorly ever since 

[laughs].
Did you have lessons or are 

you self-taught?
I’m self-taught. At that age I had 

a lot friends who were in bands, so 
I had some great mostly guy friends 
who said, “I’ll show you how to play 
that”, or “This is that power chord”. 
Still, today, I have friends that teach 
me along the way.

Do you play any other instru-
ments?

I’m learning how to play keys now be-
cause of the new music and the necessity. 
It’s really fun. Just some simple keys.

who do you consider your top five 
music influences?

When I first moved to Nashville, it was 
very much songwriters. Bob Dylan. Neil 
Young for so many reasons, including that 

we were born 
on the same 
day – November 
12th! – and I feel 
very connected 
to him. There 
is something 
about him that 
feels simplistic 
in a way and 
rhythmic, and 
that’s where I 
find myself as 
a songwriter, 
too. There are 
a lot of simple, 
repetitive feel-
ings and I think 
he does that 
as well. When 
I first moved 
here, I met Gil-
lian Welch. Talk 
about meeting 
one of your he-
roes! At a local 
taco shop that 
I worked at in 
Nashville! That 
blew me away. 
Some modern 
stuff, too. I’ve 
listened to a lot 
of Big Thief; I 
think Adrianne 

Good as Gold

An interview 
with singer/
songwriter 

Becca 
Mancari

By GreGG ShaPirO
Nashville-based queer singer/songwriter 
Becca Mancari is an artist you must hear 
and one who’s name you should remem-
ber. Her 2017 debut album Good Wom-
an, which received 
high praise from music 
journalist Ann Powers, 
landed at number 19 
on Rolling Stone’s “40 
Best Country and Amer-
icana Albums of 2017” 
list, as well as Brooklyn 
Vegan’s assemblage 
of “Five overlooked Al-
bums of 2017”. In addi-
tion to her acclaimed solo work, 

Mancari has also performed as one 
third of the trio Bermuda Triangle with 
Brittany Howard and Jesse Lafser. With a 
new album completed (and being shopped 
around to labels), Mancari is embarking 
on a multi-city concert tour. She was kind 
enough to answer a few questions before 
hitting the road.

Becca 
Mancari

credit: 
Zachary Gray
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and invited so many people into 
the building for not only our per-
formances, but other events. And 
many, many kids coming through 
for camp. It was the idea of saying 
we wanted this building to really 
be a gathering place.”

Support for creating the infra-
structure and furnishing of To Bean or Not to 
Bean was provided by a generous grant from 
long-time Baltimore Center Stage donors and 
philanthropists George and Betsy Sherman. 
“We wanted to open this up all day long and 
have a presence and have this welcoming 

sense of people being in our building and 
to join us. We owe a lot to George and Bet-
sy for helping us making this happen and 
opening it up.” Visitors of To Bean or Not 

To Bean will also enjoy the fabulous original 
season art by award-winning Baltimore-based 
collage artist Mirlande Jean-Gilles. Each col-
lage-based work interprets each of the works 
being performed in Baltimore Center Stage’s 
upcoming season.

To Bean or Not To Bean is open Monday 
– Friday from 8 am to 3 pm. For more info 
on the upcoming season, visit Centerstage.
org. t

‘To Bean or Not to Bean’

and stripped of his life savings by his very 
first boyfriend. Now, in need of a roommate 
for financial and emotional support, in walks 
Vent (played by Peter Bisuito), an out and 
proud, free-spirited bartender who’s in need 
of a place to live. Bisuito added, “I think we 
have something special and something differ-
ent with this show. It isn’t just going to be just 
a comedy – it’s going to have meaning and 
meaningful moments, as well.”

“I know this is going to be successful,” Bi-
suito continued, “because people are writing 
in telling me their entire life stories. They’re 
relating to both characters, who are so differ-
ent. They’ll say things like, ‘I have two kids 
and grandchildren, and dealt with the same 
things in my life as Chester.’ That’s how I 
know this is going to be a success because 
people are relating to it.”

For Bisuito, who used most of his life sav-
ings to pay for the pilot episode, bringing his 
idea to life wasn’t cheap. “Right now, we’re 
looking for creative ways to raise money to 
help film the rest of the season. We’re reach-

ing out to local businesses in the Fort Lauder-
dale area to see if they’ll help us by sponsor-
ing an episode.”

This is a feat that won’t stop Bisuito from 
pursuing his dream. “I’ve wanted to be the 
star of my own sitcom since I was a little boy. 
It was a pipe dream, and it remained a pipe 
dream that never came to fruition. I didn’t 
have the guts to do anything when I was 
growing up. I thought the only way you could 
become rich and famous was if you moved 
to Los Angeles or New York. So, the chanc-
es of me becoming a star of my own sitcom 
were slim unless I moved. Now, it’s not like 
that anymore. Anyone can become famous 
with Youtube and online streaming. So, two 
years ago, I said to myself, ‘You know what, 
I’m going to think of an idea and plow forward 
and see how far I can take it. It took two years 
to film that pilot episode, and who knows how 
much longer I’ll have to wait to film a whole 
season one, but it will eventually happen.” Bi-
suito concluded, “I want this show to be the 
online ‘Will & Grace.’” t

For more information, please visit Face-
book.com/ventandchester

—continued from page 1

‘Vent and Chester’ 

7201 Rossville Blvd.
443-840-ARTS(2787)  •  ccbcmd.edu/arts

Thanks for a Successful 
2019 Season.

Until Next Year!!!

Thanks for a Successful 
2019 Season.

Until Next Year!!!

SEPTEMBER 13 - NOVEMBER 3 

410-730-8311
TobysDinnerTheatre.com

Due to the nature of theatrical bookings, all shows and dates are subject to change.  •  Toby’s Dinner Theatre, Columbia, MD

Featuring the greatest hits of Whitney HoustonFeaturing the greatest hits of Whitney Houston

B’more’s 
newest 

caffeinated 
hot spot

By Frankie kujawa
Baltimore Center Stage recently an-
nounced the opening of To Bean or 
Not To Bean, a coffee bar located 
on the first floor of the theatre at 700 
North Calvert Street. To Bean (for 
short) opened its doors in early July 
and serves a variety of hot and cold 
coffees and teas, as well as snacks. Serving 
as a public gathering space, To Bean offers 
free wi-fi and comfort- a b l e 
meeting and work 
spaces.

“This was 
really inspired 
by our mag-
nificent reno-
vation,” began 
Executive Di-
rector Michael 
Ross. Adding on 
to what we did to 
open up this place. To really engage 
the public spaces in ways we never have 
before. With people coming so early to the 
shows now to enjoy dinner on the mezzanine 
level and to come down here to our bars and 
cafes. This renovation has been so beautiful 
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they are the doppelgangers of the family. 
Unfairly dismissed as shadows, they have 
come to life and are seeking retribution, 
according to Red (also Nyong’o). Having 
waited for this day for so long, they are be-
ginning “the untethering” from their human 
forms. In other words, armed with large 
scissors, they must kill them.

Through a series of wily moves, Addy 
and her family outwit their doubles. They 
escape to Kitty and Josh’s house where 
they discover that the family has already 

been killed by their shadows. 
Fortunately, Addy 
and her family are 
able to do away 
with these less in-

telligent doubles. 
Taking a moment to 
regroup, they watch 
the news where they 
see that what has hap-
pened to them is hap-

pening in other places; 
that the beings in red 
jumpsuits are carrying 
out brutal and terrify-

ing attacks, as well as forming a 
hand-holding chain.

With the exception of Red, Addy’s 
family has disposed of the ones terroriz-
ing their family. In a final (and slightly too 
long) underground confrontation with Red, 
featuring a whole bunch of rabbits perhaps 
left over from The Favorite, Addy is given 
additional insight. This is where Us goes 
on a kind of philosophical bender about 
bodies and souls, about tethering, about 
being “born special” and different. Be-
cause Peele is careful to pepper his dia-
logue with humor, he narrowly avoids step-
ping over the line into woo-woo territory. 
Peele also includes the kind of final twist 
that would make Brian De Palma jealous. 
The abundant bonus features included de-
leted scenes and eight featurettes.

Like Peele’s 2017 directorial debut Get 
Out, the remarkable 2014 Australian hor-
ror film The Babadook took a tired genre 
and turned it on its head. Creating terror 
through suspense instead of ugly violence, 
writer / director Jennifer Kent raised the 
bar for other filmmakers working in the 
field. Due to a perceived queer subtext 
in the movie, The Babadook received a 
special limited edition (2,500 copies) reis-
sue in rainbow packaging in time for Pride 
month, as well as in advance of the inter-
national gay holiday Halloween. t

Ratings: Us – A-minus / The Babadook 
– A-minus

// SCREEN SAVoR

By GreGG ShaPirO
With his second feature-length horror film 
Us (Universal), now available on Blu-ray, 
writer / director Jordan Peele got 2019 
off to a great start. Like Ari Aster (Heredi-
tary and Midsommar), Peele is redefining 
and revitalizing a genre that had become 
somewhat, well, horrifying.

Setting the stage in 1986, with an ad 
for the charity stunt Hands Across Amer-
ica (remember that?) and a mention of 
the miles of tunnels that exist beneath 
the continental US, Us takes us to the 
Santa Cruz beach boardwalk amuse-
ment park, where young Addy (Madison 
Curry) wanders away from her parents. 
on the way to the nearby beach, she 
encounters a man holding a sign that 
reads “Jeremiah 11:11”, a prescient 
biblical reference. As a thunderstorm 
moves in, Addy seeks shelter in the 
Vision Quest attraction. During a 
brief power outage, Addy comes 
face-to-face with her double. The 
resulting trauma leads Addy re-
fusing to speak and her parents 
taking her to see a therapist.

In the present day, Addy (Lupita 
Nyong’o in an oscar-worthy performance) 
is a seemingly well-adjusted wife and 
mother. With husband Gabe (Winston 
Duke), daughter Zora (Shahadi Wright Jo-
seph) and sassy son Jason (Evan Alex), 
she embarks on a family vacation. Addy 
is visibly displeased that the trip includes 
a trip to Santa Cruz beach. Nevertheless, 
they go.

one of the pleasures of Us is the au-
thenticity of the family dynamic. Zora and 
Jason tease each other lovingly. They 
roll their eyes when Gabe makes one 
of his corny dad jokes. Addy is a fierce-
ly over-protective mother, which we see 
when Jason wanders off at the beach, 
where they are visiting with friends Kitty 
(Elisabeth Moss) and Josh (Tim Heideck-
er), and their obnoxious twin daughters 
Becca (Cali Sheldon) and Noelle (Lindsey 
Sheldon). After Jason returns and is rep-
rimanded, Addy says, “Stick with me, I’ll 
keep you safe.”

Nevertheless, Addy remains unset-
tled, and tells Gabe she wants to leave. 
She says she doesn’t feel like herself and 
then tells him the boardwalk story from her 
childhood. And then the power goes out.

Suddenly, there appears to be a fam-
ily, in matching red jumpsuits, standing in 
the driveway. Addy calls 911. Gabe con-
fronts them. They advance and break into 
the house. once inside, it is revealed that 

Modern Horror Stories

By GreGG ShaPirO
You have to admit that it’s more than a 
little strange to watch the third season 
of Netflix’s “Stranger Things” 
while the strangest thing of all 
is living in the White House. 
Plus, the evil Russians subplot 
frankly hits a bit close to home, 
if you know what I mean. Nev-
ertheless, the 1980s-set se-
ries always has good period tunes and the 
various artists Stranger Things 3: music 
from the Netflix Original Series (Netflix / 
Legacy) is proof. While it doesn’t have any 
of Kyle Dixon and Michael Stein’s marvel-

ous Tangerine Dream-esque 
score, you will 

f i n d 

1980s chestnuts 
by “Weird Al” Yankovic (“My 
Bologna”), Teena Marie (“Lovergirl”), How-
ard Jones (“Things Can only Get Better”) 
and Wham (“Wake Me Up Before You 
Go-Go”). Wham!’s George Michael isn’t 
the only queer Brit represented here. The 
song “Never Ending Story” (written by 
Giorgio Moroder and Keith Forsey), and 
covered by cast members Gaten Mataraz-
zo (Dustin) and Gabriella Pizzolo (Suzie), 
was originally performed by out singer Li-
mahl.

The Elton John biopic rocketman 
opened in theaters less than a year after 
the oscar-winning Queen movie Bohemian 
rhapsody. While both movies have things 
in common – the queerness of the lead 
characters, the UK and period settings, as 
well as sharing director Dexter Fletcher – 
there are also considerable differences. 
First, actor Taron Egerton who plays Elton 
John in rocketman does his own singing. 

LiVeLy arTS // QMUSIC

Stage and Screen 
– Summer 2019

Tunes from 
the screen

Also, rocketman takes unexpected liber-
ties in its storytelling approach. While it 
includes straightforward concert-style mu-

sical performances, it also features 
musical numbers out of the Hol-
lywood movie musical handbook. 
You’ll find all of it on Rocketman: 
Music From the Motion Picture 
(Virgin / Interscope). Additionally, 
the soundtrack contains the new 
song “(I’m Gonna) Love Me Again”, 

a duet performed by Elton John and Taron 
Egerton.

Like it or not, the jukebox musical is 
here to stay. Far from a new (or inven-
tive) concept (see 1977’s Beatlemania), 
the proliferation of jukebox musicals in the 
21st century is probably cause for con-
cern, especially for anyone who loves mu-
sical theatre. Imitations of music legend 
Cher are also nothing new. Drag queens 

have been impersonating Cher for eons; 
some lip synching, some singing in their 
own voices. With a book by gay playwright 
Rick Elice (Jersey Boys), as well as cos-
tumes by gay fashion designer Bob Mackie 
(who received a Tony for his work), The 
Cher Show: Original Broadway Cast Re-
cording (Warner Brothers) features three 
actresses, each taking turns recreating 
Cher’s distinctive voice. The actresses 
portray various stages of Cher’s lengthy 
career; Micaela Diamond represents the 
“Babe” portion, Teal Wicks plays her in the 
“Lady” segment, and Stephanie J. Block 
is the “Star”. An additional camp element 
comes from Tony-nominated stage actress 
Emily Skinner in the dual roles of Cher’s 
mother Georgia Holt and TV legend Lucille 
Ball. t
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Drag Queen
BINGO!

Every 2nd & 4th Tuesday @ 9pm • Only $5 to play!

$2 Tacos • $4 Margaritas!

EVENT SELLS OUT! FOR MORE INFO PLEASE VISIT GOLDENWESTCAFE.COM
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The Keystone Gay Rodeo Association is a 501(c)(3) tax-exempt 
non-pro�t organization whose purpose is to promote the 
country and western lifestyle and rodeo type events within 
the LGBT community and their allies.
Do you enjoy any of the following activities?
•Social Events including country music and dancing.
•Meeting new people and making new friends.
•Helping other community organizations by volunteering and 
raising much needed funds.
•Trail riding, open horse shows,
rodeos and other horse related events.

If so, then KSGRA membership may 
be for you.   To join visit our website 
at ksgra.org

and what we have on the horizon can all 
be found within its pages

As the days start to end earlier and we 
begin to head back into our fall routine, 
we at Hagerstown Hopes are excited to 
be part of the positive upswing happening 
within Washington County and western 
Maryland as a whole. If you have never 
come to an event before, there’s no better 
time than now! t

  OuT in The VaLLey 

more details to be announced. September 
is a busy month for Hagerstown Hopes as 
it’s election season. We will be holding 
elections for openings on our board of di-
rectors. Are you a passionate, driven per-
son who wants to help helm the amazing 
work going on at Hopes? Do you have a 
drive to help our local LGBTQ community? 
Do you want to be a part of the positive 
change in Western Maryland? If the an-
swer to all three questions is a “yes,” then 
be on the lookout for the link to apply on 
our Facebook page and website.

September is also going to be the inau-
gural meeting for the new Parent Support 
Group. This is a group designed to allow 
parents a safe, bias-free environment to 
learn, grow, and support each other. Led 
by Trans Group co-organizer and board-

By aSher kenneDy
The summer days may be winding down, 
but the folks at Hagerstown Hopes are only 
heating up! Fresh off the heels of another 
successful Hagerstown Pride, we recently 
supported our community to the north as 
a part of Franklin County, Pennsylvania’s 
annual pride celebration on August 4th. 
“Drag Race” star Kalorie Kardashian led 
the festivities with help from Hagerstown 
Hope’s own Queen of Pride, Miss Chasity 
Vain, as well as many of the area’s many 
talented drag superstars. It was a perfect 
way to wind down Pride season with a fam-
ily-friendly event that truly allows Hopes 
to bridge new relationships with our sur-
rounding communities.

With the area’s pride festivities wrap-
ping up, we are quickly transitioning into 
our fall activities. With back to school sea-
son upon us, our youth group is ready to 

Fall into the New 
Season with 

Hagerstown 
Hopes

member Asher Kennedy, it will meet at the 
Hub on the 1st and 3rd Monday of each 
month from 6 to 8 pm, with the first meet-
ing on September 16th. our Trans Support 
Group and the Spousal Support Group are 
ready for the changing seasons as well. 
Both groups will begin collecting winter 
coats and toiletries for our transgender 
and non-binary folks in need. The details 
for both the coat and toiletries drive as 
well as our next meetings for each group 
will be available on our website and so-
cial media closer to the beginning of the 
month.

If you’re looking for a fun way to get to 
know some of us more and see for your-
self what we are up 
to for the fall and 
beyond, our next 
Night out will be on 
Thursday, August 
22nd from 5 to 9 
pm at Benny’s Pub 
(on Eastern Boule-
vard, Hagerstown), 
where 10% of pro-
ceeds go directly 
to putting on more 
events for everyone. 
And mark your cal-
endars now, because 
our next Drag Bingo 
is already scheduled 
for November 10th. In 
partnership with For 
otis Sake Dog Res-
cue, we are bringing 
you a Country Hoe-
down, just in time for 
everyone to don their 
fanciest Western wear 
and boots and come 
out to have a great time 
that supports two great 
causes. As always, the 
best way to stay up to 
date with everything go-
ing on with Hagerstown 
Hopes is to sign up to 
receive our newsletter. 
Everything going on with 
the board, to each of our 
committees and groups, 

assist and support 
our queer teens and 
their friends ages 
14 to 19! our next 
meeting is Sunday, 
September 8th, from 
1 to 4 pm. Check out 
our Facebook and 
Twitter as well as 
our webpage with 
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By Gary SChwarTz
There’s a delicious little cupcake shop in historic downtown Frederick City called 
Angelcakes and Cupcakes on East Church Street (along Shab Row) that serves 
the best cupcakes ever and made from all natural ingredients and “never from any 
industrial mixes!” What makes this delightful shop so 
unique, is head baker  Jolynn Wright. You can walk into 
her shop and see her baking her little heart out, and 
sometimes singing a show tune or a classic oldie. At 
times, she’ll post on their Facebook page, come in and 
sing … and get a free cupcake. But what has prompted 
me to share all of this with you is that she is one baker 
who will never discriminate. She related to me that she 
had a couple order a wedding cake from her because 
another bakery had refused them because “they were 
gay.” “I wasn’t aware that this practice went on and it’s 
terrible,” Jolynn stated. “I want people to know this. I 
want the LGBT community to know that they are safe 
in my shop and I am happy to make anything for them,” Jolynn added. And you 
should check out their Facebook page at the amazing cakes for any occasions that 
Angelcakes has made and sculpted. Currently she is looking to get a rainbow stick-
er and flag for her shop to proudly display to show her support for our community! 
Huzzah for Angelcakes and Cupcakes and Jolynn. t

A Hidden Pleasure in Frederick

  OuT in The VaLLey 

As the August nights begin to chill it means 
that back-to-school sea-
son is upon us. You can-
not escape the displays, 
school lists and giant 
adverts of pencils and 
apples that have popped 
up in stores and online. 
Even if you’re decades removed from your 
own schooling, it is impossible to wade 
through the latter half of August and not re-
member the smell of new school supplies 
and shoes. Picking out the best outfit and 
packing your new backpack to the brim, 
and anxiously awaiting seeing your friends 
while wondering which teachers live up to 
their reputations. Young me usually spent 
the night before the first day back tossing 
and turning until my alarm went off in the 
morning. 

In elementary school the energy was 
excitement, eagerness to see 
which of my friends 
would be in my 
class for the year. 
By middle school 
it had turned to 
sheer dread, puber-
ty brought with it a 
whole mess of com-
plications my ba-
by-trans brain could 
not process. While 
my peers were ea-
gerly growing up, I 
felt that middle and 
high school me was 
spent living behind a screen door. While 
my peers could see me, they could never 
see the real me, because he was hidden 
beneath an ill-fitting girl suit. With all of the 
information available to kids these days, 
they are able to articulate who they are 
as individuals in a way I could never have 
dreamed of a mere 20 years ago.

As a forever-Marylander, I am glad that 
Maryland Public Schools are leaps and 
bounds above the national average. With-
in Baltimore City, all single-stall restrooms 

are required to be labelled as non-gen-
dered, and there are similar bills and ordi-
nances in progress around the rest of the 
state. Even where single-stall bathrooms 
are not available, students are able to use 
the bathroom that affirms their gender. In 
addition, students in Maryland who wish to 
participate in interscholastic athletics are 
able to do so as the gender they identify 
as, and not just the one on their legal iden-
tification. Students in Maryland also have 
the right to be identified as their preferred 
name with correct pronouns by their teach-
ers and administration. To know that stu-
dents sitting in the exact classrooms I oc-

cupied are now filled with students 
who are able to at least be who they 
know themselves to be is why I do 
what I do.

However, just because the legal 
protections are stronger in Maryland 
than other places, does not mean 

we can rest, or even pat ourselves on the 
back. Students in surrounding states of 
Pennsylvania, West Virginia, and Virginia 
have no legal protections for their affirma-
tions of self. The majority of states still do 
not offer any legal protections and rights for 
queer students. Queer students still face 
bullying and discrimination at highly dis-
proportionate levels. Nine out of ten queer 
students said they face bullying form their 
peers. Kids can be cruel. I remember what 
it was like to be out and proud in school, 
and it painted a target on my back. Instead 

of them actual-
ly needing to find 
something about 
me, the individual, 
I was just ridiculed 
for my sexuality, 
and if kids are be-
ing made to feel 
unwelcome and 
unsafe in schools, 
their academics 
suffer and their 
self-esteem.

Until every 
student in this 

country is able to have the 
same protections as their Maryland peers, 
we are failing our children. Growing up 
queer was a dozen mixed bags of negativ-
ity until the last few years, and we owe it 
to our youth and the youth we used to be 
to make sure that school is safe, affirming 
and accessible to all of our students. Not 
only are our kids the future of our planet 
as a whole, but they represent the future of 
our own vibrantly diverse community, and 
we owe it to ensure our rainbow shines 
brighter than the day before. t

Pencils, Paper, 
Backpacks, 

and ...

Asher’s
Asher Kennedy

World

... Liberties 
for queer 
students

By aDaM rOManik
So what’s a rodeo school? A rodeo 
school is an event dedicated to teach-
ing newbies how to perform the events 
in a gay rodeo. At a gay rodeo, you’ll 
find traditional rodeo events like bar-
rel racing, bull riding, and calf rop-
ing. Gay rodeos also add in some fun 
crowd-pleasing camp events that even 
those who don’t know how to ride a 
horse or have never been around livestock 
can do. The three added camp events that 
you’ll find at a gay rodeo are goat dress-
ing (a team relay race to put underwear on 
a goat), steer decorating (a team event to 
get a 400-to-500 pound steer under con-
trol and tie a ribbon around its tail), and 
the wild drag race (a three person team 
event to get a 400-to-500 pound steer un-
der control and get a drag queen up on its 
back and across the finish line). All three 
of these events will be offered at the ro-
deo school along with barrel racing, pole 
bending, flag race, and chute dogging. For 
those that want to try their hand at any of 
the speed events (barrel racing, pole bend-
ing, and flag race), horses will be available 
for you to try with.

The Keystone State Gay Rodeo Asso-
ciation (KSGRA) will be holding a rodeo 
school and trail ride weekend at Spring Val-

Calling All Wannabe 
Cowboys & Cowgirls

ley County Park (9777 
Crest Road, Glen Rock, 
Pennsylvania). on Sat-
urday, September 14th, 
the rodeo school will 
start at 11:30 am. Cost 
for the event is $15 per 
event or $60 to try them 
all. Each contestant will 
get three tries at each 

event to perfect their skill. on Sunday, 
September 15th, there will be a trail ride 
through the park. The trail ride is $15 per 
person for KSGRA members and $20 per 
person for non-KSGRA members which in-
cludes lunch. For those that do not have 
their own horse, horses are available for 
rent at $20 per horse. For those that want 
to come for both days, camping is avail-
able for free and for those that might want 
to just come watch the fun admission is 
free as well. Food will be available for pur-
chase. Come and spend a fun weekend 
with KSGRA and the critters. 

Be sure to mark your calendar and 
save the date for our third Annual Key-
stone State Gay Rodeo, october 12th.

For more info or to sign-up for the ro-
deo school or trail ride, visit Ksgra.org. t

Rodeo School 
& Trail Ride 
Weekend – 
September 
14th-15th
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When YOU need us, 
we take pride in being there. 

lifebridgehealth.org/lgbtq
LifeBridge Health cares about our LGBTQ patients, families and staff.
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quaLiTy OF LiFe

The English author John Lyly once said, 
“Marriages are made in heaven and con-
summated on Earth.” Indeed, marriage has 
long been a two-sided coin. on the one side 
are the social and emotional aspects of the 
institution, the “joy and wonder” of marriage. 
on the other are the legal implications, the 
rights and privileges the law grants to mar-
ried couples. 

After exchanging wedding bands, many 
couples assume that they have cemented 
their relationship with every benefit and 

privilege the law has to offer. Marriage does 
confer many essential rights – more than a 
thousand, by one count. But there are sev-
eral legal protections a marriage license 
simply does not provide. As a consequence, 
couples who have tied the knot should take 
additional steps to ensure that they are pre-
pared for the uncertainties of life, including 
the death or disability of a spouse. 

Whether they are gay or straight, most 
couples assume that if one of them died, 
the surviving spouse would inherit every-
thing left behind – the car, the house, the 
bank accounts, and any jewelry, furniture, 
or other personal property. This assumption 
would be wrong. 

The simple fact is that the surviving 
spouse is entitled to only part of a deceased 
spouse’s estate. Depending on certain fac-
tors, such as whether the couple has chil-
dren, this share could be roughly one-half 
to one-third of the estate. The rest of the 
estate would go to the couple’s children or 
possibly the deceased spouse’s family. Ei-
ther way, the outcome will probably differ 
dramatically from what the couple would 
have expected. 

Being married does go a long way to-
ward protecting the survivor if one spouse 
dies. The surviving partner of an unmarried 

Why the Legal 
Benefits of 

Marriagee Aren’t 
Enough

The Law
Lee Carpenter

& You

couple would effectively be disinherited. 
But the benefits of marriage extend only so 
far. The responsible approach is to visit a 
lawyer from the LGBTQ community to have 
wills drawn up that leave everything to the 
survivor in case something should happen 
to either spouse. 

Wills can also provide for any children 
when both spouses are deceased. Placing 
a child’s inheritance into a trust will help to 

ensure that it goes toward worthwhile pur-
poses, such as college, medical care, or 
maybe the down payment on a house. A will 
can also name guardians to look after any 
children who may be under the age of 18 
when both spouses are gone. 

Whether you have children or not, hav-
ing a will prepared ensures that someone 
you trust will settle your estate. Most cou-
ples name each other as their “person-
al representative.” If, however, the other 

spouse is also deceased, it can be essential 
that they will name a responsible person to 
take on this role. otherwise, this important 
job may fall to a family member who might 
not have your best interests at heart. 

one right that marriage does confer 
is the right to make medical decisions on 
behalf of your spouse. Just as important, 
however, is the right to make financial de-
cisions, which can be granted only under 
a power of attorney. The attorney who pre-
pares your will can also draw us these im-
portant documents.

For those of us in the LGBTQ commu-
nity, the right to marriage was hard-won. 
We lobbied our representatives, donated to 
advocacy groups, and marched in parades. 
If you and your partner are ready to tie the 
knot, make sure you finish the job by having 
an estate plan prepared to help you navi-
gate the uncertainties of life. t

lee carpenter is an attorney at the law 
firm of Saul Ewing Arnstein & Lehr and 
an adjunct professor at the University of 
maryland carey School of law. He can be 
reached at 410-332-8626 or lee.carpen-
ter@saul.com. learn more about lGBT es-
tate planning at mdlgbtestateplanning.com. 
This article is intended to provide general 
information, not legal advice.

“But there are several 
legal protections a 
marriage license 
simply does not 

provide.”
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own candles burning. Give him a wrapped 
pair to take home for when he has the time 
to cook you dinner. Then, when you go to his 
house, bring him a pair of our vintage candle 
holders. If he’s that busy, he likely doesn’t 
have any. Everyone needs a few pairs of 
good candleholders. The lack of them is a 
problem in many households. t

Find out more at OutermostHome.com

–  how it sounds, describes the land and sea-
scape, and describes the feeling of standing 
at the water’s edge on our outer beaches. It 
speaks of the people: the curious, the char-
acters, the artists. As for breaking something 
in the store, I would abandon all sense of 
peace and love and restrict your shopping 
to the few blocks in the very center of town, 
what we call “Taffy Alley.” There you can 
break all you want.

what were the designs that featured 
throughout your first date with your part-
ner?

The visual elements I remember most 
include the tiny lone delicate wildflower on 
the restaurant table, the stroll through the 
architecturally gorgeous historic center of 
Concord, Massachusetts, and sucking face 
in the most beautifully designed vehicle  –   
my vintage Toyota Land Cruiser.

what are the Outermost rules of en-
gagement for contemporary dating when 
there is a sizable age gap?

Tough one. Make sure that [in consid-
ering] the age difference that the math is 
secondary to the connection. The energy 
between you has to be above the numbers. 
Don’t use the age difference to be something 
you’re not. Be your age. And above all else, 
dress your age.

Outermost’s fancy kitchen and dining 
ware are as queer as a 69-degree angle. 
have you forsaken both straight lines 
and straight people with your whimsical 
plates, bowls, and goblets fit for a dinner 
with john waters?

Queer, but not whimsical queer. More 
greek or Roman queer  –  ancient, simple, 
strong shapes. Smooth. Natural. Architectur-
al. In an early concept exercise, I was asked 
what outermost was not. I said not whimsi-
cal, not fleeting, not playful, nor glossy. John 
Waters would yawn or doze off if dinner were 
served on my things and that’s what I was 
after. Stylish straight women are loving this. 
If together with gay men they are buying, 
you’ve done good.

how have you put your own spin on 
the classic sweater or pullover look in 
Provincetown?

only own two of top quality that were 
bought second hand. Wear them until they 
fall apart. Never tie it over your shoulders.

Do they fall apart in the hands of a 
lover or some contraption used to design 
Outermost products?

They fall apart after getting creased un-

By keVin aSSaM
Chris Nagle has a keen eye for design. He 
still remembers the lone wildflower atop the 
dining table shared with his partner on their 
first date and his father’s painting, carpentry, 
and sculpting work that set the creative path 
for Chris to explore. This pursuit ultimately 
led to his teaming up with Adam Slone in 
2019 to launch Provincetown’s Outermost  
–  a collection of art and furnishings that is 
chic but not cliché. Let’s find out why John 
Waters may not be shopping there anytime 
soon.

kevin assam: what sort of queer 
neighborhood where you confined to 
growing up and who in the family first 
identified your colorful spirit?

Chris nagle: I lived in a small New 
Hampshire town for many of my forma-
tive years. It was very small in its thinking. 
If by “confined” you mean the imprisoned 

sense, then there you have it: small-town 
New Hampshire. Thank God there were sec-
ond-home owners from cultured areas who 
knew the world was round. My godmother 
first identified my colorful spirit. My parents 
were too busy raising four kids all within five 
years of each other. Three are gay. There is 
a lot of color in this family. A whole F-ing rain-
bow under one roof.

What was your first queer experience 
with a home furnishing and did you im-
mediately journal about it?

My parents had a butterfly chair in our 
A-frame house and I was completely aroused 
by its shape. It was rather unisex, but much 
sexier with men in bellbottoms sitting in it. 
And no, I didn’t journal about it. I kept all my 
early queer furnishings experiences to my-
self, unrecorded.

how did you decide on the name “Out-
ermost” and how much trouble would i be 
in if i broke something at the store?

“outermost” came from the title of the 
1928 book from naturalist Henry Beston, 
The Outermost House. He spent one full 
year, including winter, in a 150-square-foot 
cottage called The Fo’c’sle, on the Great 
Outer Beach. I have since loved that word  

Does Chris Nagle Expect John 
Waters to Love Ptown’s 

Outermost Designs?

quaLiTy OF LiFe  // DID YoU KNoW!?

Get ready! It’s the most unique, furtastical event of the year -- 
DOGFEST WALK & FESTIVAL! 

Pet lovers, pet owners, kids, and pets – this is THE day for you.  
It’s a dog day extravaganza �lled with tons of activities for 

both humans and dogs. You don’t need a dog to love DogFest.

Saturday, September 21st , 10 a.m.-4 p.m.
Baltimore Humane Society, 1601 Nicodemus Rd.

Reisterstown, MD  21136
$10 & Kids under 12 free when purchased online; $15 at the door & 

$10/kids 6-12; Kids age 5 and Under and Dogs ALWAYS FREE
Free Parking

For tickets, walk registration, and more: 
http://dogfest.org

goldband@bmorehumane.org
Tel: 410-833-8848 ext. 202

der my saltwater soaked dog in the back 
seat, eventually corroding the fabric.

how involved do you get with the de-
sign process for certain Outermost prod-
ucts? are those original tees soft enough 
for bear daddies to hibernate in?

I work with any of the vendors open to 
creating custom products: ceramic trays, 
nautical hardware, leather work, tote bags, 
concrete work, outermost chair colors, and 
finishes. Plus, I go junking for all of the vin-
tage pieces. As for the artwork, I don’t allow 
much in the door that doesn’t fit a certain col-
or palette. No red. No gloss. Nothing bright. 
Can’t stomach it. As for the tees, there are 
plenty soft and XL for our beloved bears.

i’ve been admiring a new business 
owner from afar who never has the time 
to get together between work. what 
would be a great not overkill item to gift 
him from Outermost that communicates 
my interest to him?

I suggest a pair of our custom color ta-
pered beeswax candles. It says “Slow down 
and let’s get back to the basics,” but also 
“Have me to dinner.” It says this loud and 
clear. If he doesn’t make the next move, 
move on.

You can alternatively purchase two pairs. 
Invite the busy boy to dinner and have your 

Chris
nagle

“My parents had a 
butterfly chair in our 
A-frame house and I 

was completely aroused 
by its shape.”
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With construction starting soon on the Grand Expansion of 
Roland Park Place, 70% of new residences are already spoken 
for. And when all it takes to reserve yours is a fully-refundable 

deposit, the only question left is, what are you waiting for?
Make the intelligent choice. Call today: 443.338.6212

Pending final approval from Maryland Department of Aging

READY FOR MOVE-IN 
FALL 2020

443.338.6212
RolandParkPlace.org

RESIDENCES RESERVED: 70%  
RISK OF RESERVING: 0%

NEW EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY! 
New outdoor resort opening this summer located north of

Romney, Hampshire Co. West Virginia.  
We need the following positions filled within the next four
to six weeks. Many of these positions will be year round! 

Restaurant: Bakers, Bartenders, Bar-backs, Bus & cleaning staff, 
Dish/Pot washers, Food prep & Line cooks,  

Floor managers, Host & Wait staff.  
Outside Help: Activities attendant, Groundskeepers, 

Horse tenders, Facility maintenance staff. 

Please complete the job application at the following link 
and we will get back to you!

https://rainbowcountryresorts.com/job-application
Come grow with us!!!

By rODney BurGer 
The national news has been filled this 
summer with stories about Latino peo-
ple in America. These news reports are 
upsetting, sad, and not in keeping with 
the America I was raised to believe in, 
even growing up in my very white world 
in western Maryland. 

In the spring I made a new friend 
named Selvin. He and his family immi-
grated from Salcajá in Guatemala, a 
city rich in history and tradition that is 
known for the Church of San Jacinto, 
the first church built in Central America, 
which dates to 1524. Many members of 
his family, like Selvin, are now US citizens 
and most have settled in New Jersey in 
the Trenton / Princeton area. 
Recently Selvin invited me 
to attend a family celebra-
tion, a quinceañera. These 
elaborate parties are a big 
part of Latino culture and 
are similar to a debutante 
ball for a young girl’s 15th 
birthday. I felt as if I had 
been granted the opportu-
nity to experience another 
culture. In a nation filled 
with ugliness, I was treated 
to the beauty of the Latino 
experience in America. 

A quinceañera is filled 
with Spanish-Catholic tra-
ditions, and in keeping 
with tradition the after-
noon started with a church 
service at St. Paul’s Ro-
man Catholic Church in 
Princeton. This congrega-
tion founded in 1850 has reached out to 
the Hispanic community in the area. I’m 
sure that as many drove by the church 
as the family was taking pictures, they 
thought they were witnessing a wedding 
party. Rose, the young lady who was being 
celebrated, was dressed in an elaborate 
white dress looking very much like a bride 
with her formally attired court. 

After the service, the celebration be-
gan in a large hall attached to a different 
church. The party lasted from 6 pm until 
midnight and included a selective assim-
ilation of traditions. It is tradition that the 
young lady has a “man of honor” who ac-
companies the birthday girl to her party. 
In an interesting twist to tradition, Rose’s 
escort was her openly gay friend Joey. 
(His sparkly shoes caught my eye at the 

Old Traditions in a 
New World 

church!) He also had a 
big hand in the elabo-
rately choreographed 
dances that are a big 
part of this coming-of-
age party. Rose se-
lected Beauty and the 
Beast as the theme for 
her big day. Centerpiec-
es included roses under 
glass domes and her 
first dance with her man 
of honor was to “Tale 
as old as Time.” Cus-
tomarily Latino girls do 
not dance in public until 

they turn 15. Exceptions are now made for 
school dances or family events. 

other traditions included 
the presentation 
of Rose’s first 
high heel shoes 
and to symbol-
ize the transi-
tion from young 
girl to young 
woman, the pre-
sentation of her 
last doll, a tra-
dition that dates 
to Maya culture, 
and the placing 
of a tiara on the 
young women’s 
head to symbolize 
that to her family 
she will always be 
a princess. After 
an evening filled 
with music, food, 
drink, dancing, and 

even a live singer, the enormous multi-
tiered birthday cake was cut at 11:30 pm 
as the party started to come to a close. 

As more and more Latinos reach the 
American dream of success, these parties 
have become very elaborate reaching the 
same cost as a wedding. Families save for 
years to give their daughter such a cele-
bration. In areas with large Latino popu-
lations businesses have sprung up that 
specialize in providing the goods for a 
quinceañera.

With all our differences in America, it 
warms my heart to see that deep down we 
are all the same. We want the best for our 
children and loved ones. What could be 
ugly about that? t

LIFE’S JoURNEY

‘In the spring 
I made a new 
friend named 

Selvin. He 
and his family 

immigrated 
from 

Guatemala ...’

rose and her 
gay best friend 

joey
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A Brewpub and Restaurant Located
in a Historic Townhouse in the Heart

of Mt. Vernon in Baltimore

Home of Resurrection, Beazly, Birdhouse, 
Choptank'd, Spoke'd, St. Festivus, and GPT

1106 North Charles Street
Baltimore, MD 21201

410-547-6925  •  thebrewersart.com

HAPPY HOUR
Sunday & Monday: 4pm to Close

Tuesday - Friday: 4pm to 7pmMonday-Saturday: 7a.m. - 2p.m.
Sunday: 8 a.m. - 2 p.m.

Dine in Breakfast Special 
Daily Lunch Specials

(Thursday Shrimp Salad Special)

•Saturday and Sunday Brunch 9:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.
•Daily Lunch and Dinner  •Dine-in or carry-out

Severing the Community for 27 years!

American Classics & 
Authentic Indian Cuisine

tambersrestaurant.com   •   410-243-5777
3327 Saint Paul Street.  Baltimore, MD 21218
(at 34th Street, across from Union Memorial )

410-802-1310
advertise@baltimoreoutloud.com
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Certainly not an uplifting topic, but some-
thing that does happen on occasion is the 
death of a coworker. Whether this cowork-
er was diagnosed with an illness months 
prior, or the death is sudden, the loss of 
a coworker is one of those things that can 
impact everyone. It is in these times where 
managers and staff will reach out to Hu-
man Resources to ask, “What can we do, 
or what should we do for our team?” The 
answer to these questions may vary de-
pending on situations, but the subsequent 
paragraphs will provide some guidance.

What I usually tell these managers is 
that as the leader of your team, it is im-
portant for you to assist employees 
with the grievance process. Not 
everyone is the same, some 
employees may stay in 
the anger and deni-
al phase while some 
have moved to accep-
tance. The key is to not 
expect everyone to be 
“business as usual”, 
and let employees have 
their time to move through 
their grieving. It is never easy, 
and requires patience, sensitivity, 
and sympathy.

Before you can be a sounding board 
for your employee, recovery will start with 
you … it’s okay to check-in with yourself. 
Sometimes talking to someone about 
your grief outside of work is helpful. Most 
companies offer some sort of Employee 
Assistance Program (EAP) that can be a 
wonderful resource at such a time. If that 
is uncomfortable, sometimes speaking to 
a friend or loved one about the loss can 
be beneficial. The main idea is to release 
your emotions. To be helpful for your staff, 
it is important to provide yourself with good 
self-care.

So now that you are taking care of you, 
you can be more effective taking care of 
others. If allowed, perhaps taking advan-

yOur MOney 

Business
The More you 

Know About
Business

The More you 
Know About

Richard Finger

tage of EAP services could be of great 
help. Most EAP services do provide on-
site grief counseling. Most importantly, it 
is important to be prepared for a gamut of 
emotions. Some may become very emo-
tional, and some may not react at all. Pro-
vide your team with the time to sit and talk. 
Sometimes sharing and remembering is 
good medicine for grief. This also opens 
a support network of employees bonding 
together, sharing in their grief.

Paying respects to the memory of the 
coworker, and/or to the co-worker’s family 
is also valuable. I’ll never forget when one 
of our coworkers passed away while jog-
ging on a trail after work. The outpouring of 
employee support to the family; attending 
the funeral, providing meals, etc., was in-
credible. Months after this person’s death, 
the family sent a letter to us acknowledg-
ing the important part we played in their 
healing. other ideas to consider could be 
a moment of silence, planting a tree, or 
writing stories. Finding what works best for 
you and your team is completely up to you.

Keeping things business as usual can 
become a delicate balance, but at the end 
of the day, there is work to be done. It is 
difficult to keep people motivated to con-
tinue with their work, and perhaps at the 
same time, perform some of the work of 

the departed employee. This is 
certainly not easy, and 

not the only 
c h a l l e n g e 
r e m a i n -

ing. It will be 
equally as chal-

lenging to replace 
t h e deceased employee, 

and also to determine what to do with the 
deceased employee’s things. For us, in 
the previous situation I mentioned earlier, 
each week that went by it seemed more 
and more eerie to remove items from his 
office. I feel we waited too long, and his of-
fice became something of a shrine. When 
the day came to finally move someone new 
into his office, many months later, it felt as 
if his death was just yesterday. My advice 
is waiting a respectful period of time, but 
not too long. 

Eventually, things will get back to nor-
mal. It just takes time to get there. The 
path to getting there may be short, or it 
may be long … but now you have some 
guidance on how you will get yourself and 
your team there. t

Coping With 
Death at 

Work

Making a Difference for Businesses & Individuals
With client focus as the base of every service, Bridges & Associates, CPA’s 
of Baltimore, MD offers area businesses and individuals specialized CPA 

services tailored to the industry, business entity and targeted needs.

835 Hollins St. Baltimore, MD, 21201  •  410-908-8134
jbridges@bridgescpas.com   •   bridgescpas.com

Certified Public Accountants

Services for
Individuals
-Estate Planning

-Elder Care

Business Services
-Small Business Accounting

-Online Payroll
-QuickBooks Services

-Payroll  -  Bank Financing
New Business Formation

Tax Services
-Tax Preparation

-Tax Planning
-Tax Problems

all
kidding
aside ...
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artists. Somehow, they were 
able to jimmy open the third 
party combination lockbox 
(not the secure realtor lock-
box we use), duplicate the 
key, and start showing the 
property as a rental listed on 
Craigslist. one day the real listing agent 

went to show 
the property 
to buyers and 
found it sud-
denly occupied 
by “tenants” 
who had “rent-
ed” the house 
for six months. 
They had paid 
nearly $6,000 
to the “own-
er” who had 
showed them 
the property 
with his copy 
of the key. The 

www.charmcityrealestate.com
410-467-8950 (direct)

COMMERCIAL/Federal
Hill. 2,100+ sf  office/
retail above grade, top
quality renovation. Your
business needs a home! 
Offered at $769,000!

AVAILABLE FOR LEASE

Men’s Leather Bar
10,000sf, 4 bars, full kitchen, courtyard, stage, and 

many other potential pro�t centers.
Must have proven experience, skills, and references.

(443) 253-3886

By wayne CurTiS 
As more and more of our business is 
conducted online, incidents of online real 
estate related fraud have increased and 
robbed people of their money and their 
dreams of finding the right home for them-
selves and their family.Rental fraud on 
Craigslist – The number of these type of 
incidents is rising and are very current. We 
recently heard of an example of a vacant, 
rehabbed home listed for sale that was tar-
geted by con 

Avoiding Online Real Estate Fraud
YoUR MoNEY

fake “owner” has, of course, 
disappeared and his phone 
number disconnected. 

The real owner now has a 
lawyer to pay and court costs. 
The “tenants” were duped and 
are out thousands of dollars 

and have to find a new place to go when 
they are forced to leave. The bottom line is 
simple: do not trust rental listings on Craig-
slist. You should also: 

• ask for proof of ownership, such as a 
tax bill or a copy of the deed. 

• Check the Maryland state Depart-
ment of Assessment and Taxation website 
(MDSDAT) to find out who owns the prop-
erty. 

• and if the price you’re being offered is 
too good to be true, most likely it is not true.
Phishing scams targeting buyers – The 
Consumer Financial Protection Bureau re-
cently issued another warning about the 
growth of phishing scams targeting real 
estate professionals’ email exchanges 
with clients. The CFPB offers these tips on 
keeping transactions safe:

• always identify two trusted individ-
uals to confirm the closing process and 

payment instructions. If someone calls you 
to change arrangements, even if a trusted 
phone number comes up on your caller ID, 
say you’re busy and will call them back. 
Then redial the number yourself to make 
sure you are reaching the right party. Call-
er IDs can be faked very easily.

• avoid exchanging any details about 
your closing over email.

• Before wiring money, confirm instruc-
tions-in person or phone-with your trusted 
representatives. Never follow instructions 
contained in an email.

• avoid using phone numbers from links 
contained in an email.

• Never email financial information.
• Be mindful of phone calls you receive. 

Scammers may sometimes contact a client 
to verify personal or financial information. 
Always refer back to trusted professionals 
to confirm.

• Report suspicious activity right away. 
If you suspect funds have been taken, 
contact your bank or title company imme-
diately and ask for a wire recall. You can 
also file a complaint with the FBI’s Internet 
Crime Complaint Center. t

No substitute 
for trusting 

your instincts 

a deal too 
good to be 
true?
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Life Refl ected.
On X1, it’s pride all year, only with Xfi nity.SM There’s power in seeing yourself on 
screen, and that’s why Xfi nity created a fi rst-of-its-kind community endorsed 
LGBTQ Film & TV Collection. With Xfi nity On Demand, you have access to 
thousands of TV shows and movies at home and on-the-go. Simply say, 
“LGBTQ” into the X1 Voice Remote to easily immerse yourself in an awesome, 
diverse collection of content that refl ects all of you. Simple. Easy. Awesome.

Find yourself at xfi nity.com/LGBTQ Modern Family available with Xfi nity On Demand
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Something I didn’t have to worry about 
in 2001 was social media. Just as you 
should learn as much about your judges 
as possible before the interview (Google 
them!), don’t be surprised if they know who 
you are as well. When is the last time you 
Googled yourself? (I do it all the time when 
Sir Steve is away for the winter – but that’s 
another story.) What does your Facebook 
page show about you? Does it show that 
you are involved and working in the com-

m u n i -
ty? Does it show a 
strong, resourceful 
person who would 
make a good leader? or does it show a 
chronic complainer who trashes others 
and has nothing but negative things to say. 
Believe me the contest starts as soon as 
you put in your application. 

our area’s leather contest season will 
soon be here. Go ahead and take that first 
step and enter a leather contest. Even if 
you are not selected you will meet lots 
of people and learn so much. I’ve heard 
many people say that they didn’t enter be-
cause they were not ready. Why wouldn’t 
you be ready to have the best year of your 
life? It is time to start running! t

el. (An actor / model in New York – what 
are the odds?) Unfortunately, he had no 
background or knowledge about the leath-
er community. He looked good on stage 
and spoke well, but he was not selected 
Mr. Eagle NYC. The interview cost him. 

When planning a vacation, it’s always 
a good idea to know where you are go-
ing. If you are running for a leather title 
you should have some sort of idea where 
you would like to take that title. Is there 
a charity in your community that 
you feel could use some 
support? Have you ex-
perienced an issue and 
want to share your journey 
in order to help others? 
Is there a problem in the 
community that needs cor-
recting? Think about what 
your platform would be if 
you were presented with a 
leather title. This will also 
come up at the interview 
and in conversation with 
the judges. “I just want to 
do it for me” is not a win-
ning platform. 

Don’t be The Lone 
Ranger. It is always clear 
when a contestant bravely 
hits that stage and never 
asked anyone for help. We 
all like to think I can do this 
myself. I don’t need any-
one. Yes, you can but with a 
community filled with leath-
er titleholders who would 
be happy to help you, why 
wouldn’t you ask? If I fell 
and broke my arm, I could 
try to fix it myself – but why 
would I? I’m going to an ex-
pert. Seek out as much ad-
vice as you can. You don’t 
have to do everything that everyone tells 
you to do, but it doesn’t hurt to listen to the 
voice of experience. 

When running for a leather title the first 
item that contestants worry about is cloth-
ing choices. What do I wear? If this is your 
only concern than perhaps you should sit 
this one out. Yes, you will be judged on ap-
pearance, but the person who looks flaw-
less does not always win. Support your lo-
cal bootblacks. Your leather does not have 
to be new, but make sure everything looks 
good and fits well. It is your time to shine, 
make sure your boots do too! one can 
never go wrong with classic black leath-
er. Those chaps with the flames down the 
side may be loved by one judge and hated 
by another. There can be a fine line be-
tween creative and catastrophe.

Nyet!

Start Running!
The year is now half over, and it will very 
soon be time to select some of our ar-
ea’s 2020 leather titleholders. Who will 
be Mid-Atlantic Leather Woman 2020 or 
Mid-Atlantic Leather Woman Bootblack 
2020? Who will be sashed Mr. Maryland 
Leather 2020, Mr. Virginia Leather 2020, 
Mr. & Ms. DC Eagle 2020, Mr. & Ms. Phil-
adelphia Leather 2020, Mr. Pittsburgh 
Leather Fetish 2020, or Mr. Mid-Atlantic 
Leather 2020? 

Take it from an old leather titleholder, 
having a leather title is lots of work. on 
the bright side, it gives you memories that 
last a lifetime. A leather title also presents 
you with a wonderful opportunity to not 
only serve your community for one year, 
but if you keep at it, to make your title last 
many years. I’m still working my Maryland 
Mr. Drummer 2001 title and I don’t plan to 
stop anytime soon! 

A leather title is about serving the com-
munity. It is not about making you more 
famous, getting you more dates, or adding 
many more Facebook followers. (Although 
that will happen, too.) So, if you are think-
ing about running for a leather title, the 
first thing you should do is get involved 
with your local leather community. Join 
a leather club or offer to help at a club’s 
fundraiser. Attend as many leather events 
in your area as you can. Meet the current 
titleholders, leather club members, and lo-
cal leather community leaders. I’m always 
amazed when I attend a local leather con-
test and a contestant is introduced with: 
“Contestant number two is Sam. Sam has 

been involved in 
the local leather 
community for 
five years….” Re-
ally? How come 
no one has ever 
seen him or met 
him? A leather 
titleholder rep-
resents his or her 
community. Step 
one should be 
become a part of 
your local leath-
er community. 
I’ve judged many 
contests and 
for me the most 
important part 
of the contest 
is the interview 
with the judges. 
The contestant 
who has not 
done anything 
in the commu-
nity and has no 
knowledge of 
the communi-
ty is not going 
to win. When I 
judged Mr. Ea-
gle NYC there 
was a contes-
tant who was 
absolutely gor-
geous. He was 
an actor / mod-

Leather
Line

Rodney Burger

LeaTher

Time to

Mr. Mid-atlantic 
Leather 2019 and 

the runners-up

2019 
titleholders 
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227 W. Chase St227 W. Chase St
410-539-4850

•SUNDAY TEA DANCE  WITH VINCE  ~ 4 p.m. – 9 p.m. 
•SUNDAY KARAOKE ~ 10 p.m. to close

•2ND SATURDAY OF MONTH  DJ SCOTT HOWARD
•SHOW TUNE TUESDAY  WITH JASON  

8 p.m. – 10 p.m. 
•1ST SATURDAY W/DJ VINCE MR. MD LEATHER

DADS AND LADS

2-4-1 DRINKS 4P.M.-10P.M. EVERYDAY
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8 p.m. – 10 p.m. 
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DADS AND LADS

2-4-1 DRINKS 4P.M.-10P.M. EVERYDAY
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ATTORNEY

COUNSELING SALON

FINANCIAL

Dr. Janan Broadbent
Specializing in Relationships

Therapy and LGBTQ Concerns

To Schedule an appointment 
Visit drjanan.org

Or call 410-825-5577

“The greatest stock market you 
can invest is yourself.  Finding this 
truth is better than finding a gold 

mine.” –
Byron Katie

“The greatest stock market you 
can invest is yourself.  Finding this 
truth is better than finding a gold 

mine.” –
Byron Katie

Phil Pecoraro 
LCSW-C, DCSW

Psychotherapy
located in

Mt. Vernon
1 E. Chase (The Belvedere)

 Office: 410-327-6892
Cell: 410-370-6724

philippecoraro.com

Woody Derricks, CFP®
woody@partnershipwm.com

2809 Boston Street
Suite 509
Baltimore, MD 21224

(410) 732-2633 
partnershipwm.com  
facebook.com/partnershipwm

BALTIMORE,  MARYLAND

Club 1722
1722 North Charles Street 

410-727-7431  •  club1722.com 

Drinkery
203-207 W, Read Street  •  410-225-3100

The Eagle
2022 North Charles Street

410-200-9858  •   thebaltimoreeagle.com

The Gallery
1735 Maryland Avenue   •   410-539-6965

Leon’s 
870 Park Avenue  •   410-539-4993

Mixer’s
6037 Belair Road  •   410-599-1952

Station North Arts Cafe Gallery
1816 North Charles Street

410-625-6440  •   stationnortharts.com

SteamPunk Alley
227 W. Chase Street   •   410-539-4806

The Rowan Tree
1633 South Charles Street

410-468-0550  •   therowantree.net

MARYLAND
The Lodge Lounge & Dance Club

21614 National Pike 
Boonsboro, MD  21713

301-591-4434

HARRISBURG, PENNSYLVANIA
Stallions 

706 N 3rd Street
Harrisburg, PA

717-232-3060  •   stallionsclub.com

Bar 704 
704 N 3rd Street
Harrisburg, PA
717-234-4228

The Brownstone Lounge
412 Forester Street

Harrisburg, PA 17102
717-234-7009

REHOBOTH BEACH,  DELAWARE
Blue Moon 

35 Baltimore Avenue
Rehoboth Beach, DE 

302-227-6515  •  bluemoonrehoboth.com

The Purple Parrot 
247 Rehoboth Avenue

Rehoboth Beach, DE 19971 •  ppgrill.com
302-226-1139

 Rigby’s Bar & Grill
404 Rehoboth Avenue
Rehoboth Beach, DE 

302-227-6080  •  rigbysbarandgrill.com 

Iguana Grill
52 Baltimore Avenue

Rehoboth Beach, DE 19971 
302-227-0948  •  iguanagrill.com

ASBURY PARK, NEW JERSEY
Georgies Bar 

812 5th Avenue
Asbury Park NJ 07712 

732-988-1220 

Paradise
10 Asbury Avenue

Asbury Park, NJ 07712  
732-988-6663

The Asbury 
210 5th Avenue

Asbury Park, NJ 07712    

Hotel Tides 
408 7th Avenue 

Asbury Park, NJ 07712 
732-897-7744  

Pam's Comfort Zone

FOR RENT
AFFORDABLE BOOTH 
TO A BARBER,
BRAIDER, 
OR NAIL TECH

2800 Greenmount Ave. 
Waverly Area
For more info:  410-814-8649

• Wills & Trusts
• Powers of Attorney
• Advance Medical Directives
• Probate & Trust Administration
• Prenuptial Agreements 

Lee Carpenter, Esq.
Your LGBT Estate Planning Attorney

500 E. Pratt Street, Suite 900, Baltimore
(410) 332-8626 • Lee.Carpenter@saul.com

Be part of our 
Professional 

Service 
Directory.  For  

more information
Contact Mary at 

410-802-1310
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(202) 329-7189

Accepting New Patients

11 E Lexington St 
Suite 100

HIVcare.org

Dr. Leleka Doonquah, MD
Baltimore’s HIV Expert


